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Hamilton City

Kia Ora

Welcome to the Mighty Waikato
The Waikato, and its metropolitan hub of Hamilton, is situated in
the central North Island. The area is renowned for its natural beauty,
powerful history and out-of-this-world experiences.
Visitors to the Waikato region will enjoy a wealth of world-class
attractions. Go underground and experience the subterranean
wonders of the Waitomo Caves, with a
playground of glowworms, black water
rafting, abseiling and cave exploration on
offer. Movie buffs will love a slice of the
Lovers of the great
‘real Middle-earth’ at Hobbiton™ Movie
outdoors are spoilt for
Set, near Matamata, as seen in The Lord choice with a range
of the Rings and The Hobbit trilogies.
of protected parkland
While on the west coast, the bohemian
and mountain ranges
town of Raglan is famous for its left-hand offering fantastic
surf break, rugged black sand beaches
walking, hiking and
and local culture.
cycling trails including
three of the nation’s
The Waikato River is the lifeblood of the
Great Rides - the
region and a playground for jetboaters,
Timber Trail, Waikato
kayakers, rowers and boaties, who
River Trails and
particularly enjoy getting out on the
Hauraki Rail Trail.
picturesque hydro lakes, including
Lake Karapiro near Cambridge.
Foodies are spoilt for choice with a
delicious assortment of gourmet options
to choose from in the city and throughout the region - including
award-winning eateries, microbreweries, artisan producers, farmers'
markets and fine dining.
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Waitomo Glowworm Caves

Nourish the soul with a soak in the silky waters of Te Aroha Mineral
Spas, or a stroll through the award-winning Hamilton Gardens,
which recreates historically important garden styles from the farthest
reaches of the world.
The Waikato is known for hosting world-class events including the
Hamilton Gardens Arts Festival, the HSBC NZ Rugby Sevens Series
and Balloons Over Waikato. As well as a vibrant arts scene, there
are a variety of museums and heritage centres dotted throughout
the region.
Home of the Maori
King, the Waikato region has been a
significant area for Maori
for hundreds of years since the great
voyaging Tainui waka (canoe) made landfall in Kawhia more
than 800 years ago. Maori
place names tell the story of the
region, with Waikato meaning ‘flowing water’ named after the
people of the Tainui waka observed the river’s strong pull into
the sea.
- heritage, the region is one of the
Along with its proud Maori
world’s richest agricultural areas and has become a hub for high
performance sport, with world-class cycling and rowing facilities,
Olympic champions and sports-mad locals based in the region.
Always far from the ordinary, this is a magical region of villages to
play, relax, connect and explore in. A welcoming place where the
people keep it real - and experiences become unreal.
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Hamilton CBD

Hamilton City
Hamilton is the region’s
metropolitan hub on the banks of
the mighty Waikato River.
With a vibrant arts scene,
great shopping, award-winning
restaurants and a bustling nightlife,
Hamilton offers a myriad of options
for entertainment.
Experience a close encounter at
Hamilton Zoo, visit picturesque
gardens, take a scenic river cruise,
enjoy a gourmet tour or jump into
a hot air balloon and check out the
view from above.
Beautiful boutiques, laneways and
New Zealand’s largest shopping
complex create a shopaholic’s
paradise while galleries provide
visitors with the chance to view
and purchase works by local
artists.
With some of the best venues in
the country, Hamilton is renowned
for hosting world-class events from
international sporting fixtures to
arts festivals and concerts.
At the end of a busy day, relax
and dine at one of the many great
eateries the city has on offer.
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Must do
☐ Stroll through the
picturesque (and
award-winning)
Hamilton Gardens
☐ Sample gourmet
delights at top
eateries and artisan
producers
☐ Soak up some
history and art at the
Waikato Museum
☐ Get up close and
personal with an
animal encounter at
Hamilton Zoo
☐ Grab a bike or lace
up some walking
shoes and enjoy
the many kilometres
of trails along the
mighty Waikato River
☐ Relax with a picnic
at Hamilton Lake
while the kids enjoy
the adventure
playground

HobbitonTM Movie Set

Middle-earth Movie Magic
If the Shire is at the heart of Middle-earth, then the Waikato region
is at the heart of the Shire. When scouting around for locations for
his epic movie adaptation of JRR Tolkien’s The Lord of the Rings
and The Hobbit, Kiwi director, Sir Peter Jackson found just what
he was looking for in the green rolling paddocks, rugged limestone
outcrops and underground caverns of the Waikato region.
The idyllic setting for the Shire, home of the hobbits, including Bag
End and the Party Tree standing majestically over the lake, was
right here nestled on a sheep farm near the town of Matamata, just
waiting for the director’s magical touch.
Visitors to Hobbiton™ Movie Set today can imagine the hobbits
going about their everyday business on what is now a permanent
set after being rebuilt in 2011 for the filming of the trilogy that
started it all, The Hobbit. Visitors can experience the magic firsthand as they walk the full set as it was during filming. Multiple
hobbit holes and other iconic sites from the film, including the
Green Dragon™ Inn are included in the tour.
Tolkien-esque landscapes can also be found in other parts of
the region, such as Waitomo, where weird and wonderful rock
formations give way to underground limestone caves.
Other filming locations in the Waikato region include Weathertop
Hollow from The Lord of The Rings trilogy, filmed near Port Waikato;
and Hairy Feet Waitomo where the Trollshaw forest was filmed on
rugged farm land near Piopio in Waitomo.
To find out more about Middle-earth Movie Magic visit:
hamiltonwaikato.com/middle-earth
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Lost World Waitomo

Underground Wonders
Millions of years in the making, the Waitomo Caves are a worldfamous underground playground that have been enthralling visitors
since 1889, and a must do New Zealand attraction.
Rising from the sea about 30 million years ago, this subterranean
world of stalagmites, stalactites and underground waterfalls is
full of geological and historical wonder. From families to thrillseekers, visitors will love the options on offer including gentle boat
rides under galaxies of twinkling glowworms; walking tours of
awe-inspiring limestone formations; and a blood-pumping range of
adventure activities.
Adrenaline junkies will enjoy black water rafting on undergound
rivers, zip-lining through spectacular caverns and abseiling deep
into the bellies of caves. While these activities may sound extreme,
a moderate fitness level and a sense of adventure are all that is
needed for most of these exciting tours.
Named Waitomo, wai being the Maori
word for water and
tomo meaning hole or shaft, the caves are ever-changing due
to a constant flow of spring water bubbling through the earth,
creating new spaces in its path.
Lesser-known, but equally inspiring, subterranean wonders can also
be found near Raglan and the coast of the North Waikato area.
For more information on underground adventures in the Waikato
region visit: hamiltonwaikato.com/underground
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Raglan

Outdoor Adventures
The Waikato region boasts a wide variety of experiences for nature
lovers, with some of New Zealand’s most well-loved trails, tracks
and experiences dotted throughout its lush scenery.
The country’s longest river, the mighty Waikato, winds its way
through the region providing excellent kayaking, boating and water
sports opportunities. Lake Karapiro – one of the river’s hydro lakes
– is home to Rowing New Zealand and is a training ground for
many New Zealand elite athletes and Olympic medallists.
The quintessential seaside township of Raglan is a mecca for
surfers and those wanting to get out on the water. The black-sand
beaches are sought-after by sun seekers, while the harbour is loved
by those keen to cruise, kayak, kite-surf or stand-up paddle board.
The region is home to a range of top
cycle trails including three of the nation’s
See page 12-15
Great Rides, each offering an exciting and
for more cycling
unique journey. Hiking opportunities are
and hiking trails in
also abundant – from casual strolls along
the region!
the river to overnight bush excursions and
winding mountain tracks. Hike up to the
top of a waterfall, tackle the countless steps to enjoy a stunning
vista or visit Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari to see ancient
forests and native wildlife.
Relaxing mineral spas and pools, heated by natural geothermal
activity are on offer throughout the region to provide sweet relief
for tired muscles after any outdoor excursion. Or for something a
little different, discover one of the region’s hidden gems and dig a
natural hot pool at low tide at Kawhia’s Ocean Beach.
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Waikato Museum, Hamilton

Top 10 Family Fun Activities
The Waikato region has something to suit the whole family.

1

6

2

7

3

8

Experience the magic
of glowworms in the
Waitomo Caves. Enjoy the
world-famous boat ride, gliding
under thousands of twinkling
glowworms.

Visit Sanctuary Mountain
Maungatautari and
Otorohanga Kiwi House to get
up close to native birdlife.
Explore the Hamilton
Gardens: Pick up a free
activity sheet for the kids.
Themed gardens include
traditional Maori,
Japanese and
Italian Renaissance, to name
a few, plus a garden themed
destination playground.

4

Enjoy an animal
encounter at Hamilton
Zoo – including a private
‘Face2Face’ experience.

5

Check out Bowl & Social
at SKYCITY Hamilton,
offering tenpin bowling fun, and
TimeZone games to enjoy.
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Visit the Waikato
Museum, with fun and
interactive exhibitions designed
specifically for children, as
well as a range of educational
touring exhibitions.
Explore hundreds of
kilometres of cycling and/
or walking tracks around the
region.
Relax at Kawhai Ocean
Beach where you can dig
your own natural hot water spa
at low tide.

9

Take the family along to
see the lush green hills
and hobbit holes within them at
Hobbiton™ Movie Set.
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Get out on the
water with a range
of activities. Give kayaking or
stand-up paddle-boarding a try
in Raglan harbour, or on Lake
Karapiro.

Hamilton Gardens

Shop Up A Storm
When it’s time to go shopping, visitors
can expect to find everything they
could want and more in the Waikato
region. Shopping options include
boutique lanes, high-end fashion
outlets and large modern malls
including Hamilton’s Centre Place,
Chartwell and New Zealand's largest
shopping complex The Base, which
cover everything from clothing and
homewares to toys and electronics.
With many historic buildings being
redeveloped, laneways are popping
up all over the CBD, and in suburbs
such as Hamilton East, featuring
gourmet eateries and specialist
retail stores.
Towns like Cambridge, Te Awamutu,
Te Aroha and Matamata are home to
top antiques, boutique homewares and
gift stores in charming rural settings.
There are also bustling weekend
markets throughout the region offering
the chance to purchase some of the
best produce from around the area,
along with locally handmade arts,
or browse the number of galleries
dotted throughout the region for quirky
creations and collectables.

Arts &
Culture
For history buffs,
Waikato Museum
in Hamilton City is
renowned for displaying
the region's strong
- history and
Maori
pioneering heritage
alongside national
touring exhibitions.
Smaller museums
throughout the region
proudly tell stories
of local heritage and
industry.
Local artists take
inspiration from the
rich landscapes of
the region, and the
many galleries such as
ArtsPost in Hamilton
and Wallace Gallery
in Morrinsville profile
original pieces and
unique collections.
Raglan is the home to
a thriving community
of artists, making and
selling their wares
throughout the town.
9

SKYCITY Hamilton

Gourmet Delights
The region is a foodie’s delight with an array of award-winning
restaurants, eateries and artisan producers.
As to be expected from a region famous for its dairy farming,
local cheesemakers have established themselves as industry
leaders, and gourmet ice-cream makers are gaining popularity with
imaginative flavour combinations. The fertile soil and mild climate
also means there are a number of orchards, berry growers and
market gardens throughout the region so the best of fresh produce
is never far away including, in season, prized asparagus, feijoas,
strawberries and blueberries. What better way to sample these
delights than straight from the source through 'pick your own' or
meeting the growers at one of the various farmers’ markets around
the region.
Not to be outdone by its rural surrounds, Hamilton City is one
the nation’s best spots for café culture and nightlife. New dining
developments are popping up all the time in the city’s laneways,
and a weekly food truck festival happens in the Hamilton Gardens
during the summer months. Local eateries, restaurants and
gourmet food stores act as proud advocates for regional products
and boutique coffee roasters, microbreweries, artisan bakers and
New Zealand’s only tea plantation call the city home.
In sections throughout this visitor guide the ‘Local Foodie
Finds’ give a taste of the best foodie experiences in the region.
Be sure to check them out.
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Claudelands Conference & Exhibition Centre

Your Business Events Destination
Hamilton is well-equipped to host conferences and business
events of all sizes. Conferencing in this city is easy, connected
and accessible, thanks to Hamilton’s central location and facilities
on-hand. It is home to top-class conference, exhibition and event
centres. In fact, Hamilton boasts some of the largest (up to 8,000
theatre-style) and newest conference and exhibition venues in
New Zealand.
Venues range from large, dramatic spaces to small, quirky and
boutique offerings throughout the region. The Waikato region also
offers many hidden gems and off-the-beaten track retreats, with a
wide range of accommodation including national and international
hotel brands with accompanying conference centres. There is also
a selection of venues suitable for hosting gala events or award
dinners.
There’s plenty of opportunity to get adventurous or creative when
it comes to team building activities and field trips within the region.
The many varied options include caving, motorsports, cycling,
ballooning, tea tasting, craft beer sampling, kayaking, and Middleearth movie magic.
For more information and support for holding an event in the
Waikato region, contact:
businessevents@hamiltonwaikato.com
hamiltonwaikato.com/business-events
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The Timber Trail, Waitomo District

Cycle Trails

Home to three of New Zealand’s Great Rides, the Waikato region
boasts hundreds of kilometres of trails to discover, offering riders
an up-close look at the picturesque scenery and fascinating history.
From riverside trails to ancient forests, or purpose-built mountain
bike parks, there is something to suit all levels.
Trail Grades:
Easiest

1

2

3

3-5

1

4

5

Hardest

Waikato River Trails, South Waikato:
Situated in the southern area of the region,
the Waikato River Trails take in over 103km
of cycling and walking tracks along the
Waikato River. Access via multiple locations
including:
• Karapiro section 11.5km
• Arapuni section 36km
Hauraki Rail Trail, Te Aroha:
The easiest ride in the cycle trail network,
showcasing the rich pioneering history of
the area.
• Te Aroha to Paeroa 23km
• Paeroa to Waihi 24km
• Paeroa to Thames 34km
• Te Aroha to Matamata 37km (Open mid 2019)
The Timber Trail, Waitomo District:
A spectacular, two-day backcountry ride
through the Pureora Forest Park, steeped
- legends and logging history.
in Maori
• Pureora Village to Pureora Mountain 8km
• Pureora to Ongarue, full 85km trail

2-3

Hamilton City River Rides:
The shared walkway and cycleway runs
through central Hamilton along the mighty
Waikato River and under the many iconic
bridges that Hamilton is known for.
• City section 15km
1
12
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North
Cycle
Waikato
Trails

2

3-5

3

Te Awa - The Great New Zealand River
Ride, Ngaruawahia
to Lake Karapiro:
70km of easy cycling and walking track
along the banks of New Zealand’s longest
river, perfect for families. Sections include:
• Cambridge to Lake Karapiro section 9km
return
• Ngaruawahia
to Hamilton 27km
Cougar Mountain Bike Park, Tokoroa,
South Waikato:
35km of off-road forest tracks with views of
the surrounding area. Access off Mossop
Road, Tokoroa.
• 14 different rides catering for riders of all
abilities
Raglan Cycle Trails, Raglan:
Ride the challenging Mount Karioi Loop
trail or get close to the giant wind turbines
at Te Uku Windfarm.
• Mount Karioi Loop: 45km loop
• Pipiwharauroa Trail/Te Uku Windfarm:
18km return
• Te Ara Kakariki: 6km total distance
Avantidrome – Home of Cycling:
Features world-class 250m velodrome
track, which is open to the community for
a range of programmes and track cycling
lessons. Access via SH1 just north of
Cambridge. Links to the Gallagher Bike
Skills Park as well as nearby BMX, road
and trail facilities.

3-5

Te Miro Mountain Bike Park, Cambridge:
Situated 20 minutes north-east of
Cambridge, popular with a wide crosssection of riders. Access via Waterworks
Road, Te Miro.
Grade depends on the track cycled
• Track lengths vary from 500m to 3km
• Total track network of over 20km
Hamilton Mountain Bike Track:
Located within Hamilton’s northern city
limits and suitable for beginners and
families as well as more advanced riders.
Access via Maui Street, Hamilton.
• Compact single track 10km in length

3-5

For more information on cycle trails in the
Hamilton & Waikato region see:

hamiltonwaikato.com/cycling
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Walking and Hiking Trails

The region’s natural environment provides great scenery for walking
and hiking trails of all levels and lengths. Ancient volcanic bush-clad
mountains and wildlife reserves give way to the stunning Waikato
River and fertile rolling hills. Te Araroa, ‘The Long Pathway’, also
passes through the region.
Walking
Track

Shared
Trail

Stay the
Night

Hakarimata
Scenic Reserve,
Ngaruawahia:
Featuring ancient native Kauri trees,
spectacular views and the infamous
stair climb.
• Kauri Loop track 2hrs return
• Summit track 3hrs return
• Waterworks track 1hr return
Mt Pirongia, Pirongia:
Take a stroll along the Mangakara Nature
Walk and picnic by the stream, or opt for
an overnight excursion on the Tirohanga –
Mahaukura round trip. Access via Grey Road.
• Mangakara Nature Walk 1hr return
• Bell Track 6-10hrs one way
• Mahaukura Lookout 2-3hrs one way
Wairere Falls, Matamata:
Follow well-formed tracks and climb stairs
to the base of the impressive 153m falls,
the highest in the North Island, or continue
on to reach the lookout at the top. Access
via Goodwin Road off Te Aroha-Okauia
Road.
• Wairere Falls track 3-4hrs return
Hamilton Gardens, Hamilton:
The 2014 International Garden of the Year,
tells the story of gardens through time.
Access via Cobham Drive, Hamilton.
• Over 18 uniquely themed gardens
including Italian Rennaissance,
- Garden,
Te Parapara Maori
Chinese Scholar and more.
Mt Te Aroha, Te Aroha:
Climb to the summit or the Whakapipi
lookout for spectacular views. Visit
Waiorongomai Valley for great walks with a
touch of gold mining history.
• Te Aroha Mountain track 3hrs
• Domain Loop track 20min
• Tui Mines track 2hrs one way
14
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Walking and
North
Hiking
Waikato
Trails
- Walkway, Putaruru:
Te Waihou
A picturesque walk through rural
landscapes to the Blue Spring. The pure
water from the spring is bottled after being
underground for around 100 years. Access
via Whites Road, Putaruru.
• 1.5hrs one way
• 15 minute one-way via Leslie Road
Waikato River Walks, Hamilton:
Stroll along the banks of the Waikato
River in Hamilton for a tranquil escape
from city life. Popular with runners for an
early morning workout, the tracks are also
suitable for cyclists. Access via Hamilton
Gardens or Hamilton City.
• Various lengths
Waireinga/Bridal
Veil Falls, Raglan:
An easy 10-minute walk through native
bush to the top of the 55m Bridal Veil Falls,
followed by a set of steps to the bottom
viewing platform. Access via Kawhia Road
off State Highway 23 to Te Mata.
• Waireinga
/ Bridal Veil Falls 20min return
Otorohanga Kiwiana Walk, Otorohanga:
Celebrating all things New Zealand,
the Otorohanga Kiwiana Walk is great
for families. Access via main street,
Otorohanga
• Featuring kiwiana from No.8 Wire to the
pavlova and more
• Kids activity sheets available from i-SITE
Mangapohue Natural Bridge, Waitomo:
Impressive limestone formations and 17m
high arch form the natural bridge. Access
via Te Anga Road, Waitomo
• 20-minute loop track
• Spot the fossils in the limestone outcrops

Taitua Arboretum, Hamilton:
Featuring lakes, woodland gardens, birdlife
and ample picnic spots, all linked by a
network of walking tracks, the arboretum is
perfect for a leisurely weekend stroll, family
picnic or more active outing.
• From Tills Lookout on Melva Street it’s 30
minutes one way to the arboretum

For more information on walking and hiking tracks in the
Waikato region see:

hamiltonwaikato.com/walking-hiking
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Explore the
spectacular 55m
Wairēinga/Bridal
Veil Falls.

Kids, you can
become Kiwi
Guardians!

• Download the adventure
map in English or Māori,
then go and explore.
• Toyota Kiwi Guardians is
an activity programme
for kids to learn about
nature, earn cool
rewards and go on epic
family adventures!
• Discover more awesome
Waikato adventures at
Rotopiko and Sanctuary
Mountain.
www.kiwiguardians.co.nz

Stunning walks for the whole family
- just 25 minutes from Hamilton City!
• Hihikiwi Lookout (3-4 hours - outstanding views)
• Pahautea Hut for an overnight adventure
• Karioi (6 hours) - ancient
volcano
• For easy strolling, explore the
Kaniwhaniwha Caves
• Cycle the Nikau Walk and
camp by the stream
• Be amazed on the Mangakara
Nature Walk
TO PREVENT THE DISEASE SPREADING,
KEEP TO THE TRACKS, CLEAN YOUR
BOOTS, TYRES AND GEAR AND STAY
AWAY FROM KAURI TREE ROOTS.

Enjoy nature www.doc.govt.nz
16
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Ph 0800 NZ KAURI
0800 695 2874

Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari

Where to Stay
Visitors to the region can choose from a variety of accommodation
options. Stay in a boutique lodge, get back to nature in an ecostyle dwelling or enjoy a family break in a beachside holiday park.
Enjoy a touch of luxury in a high-end city hotel, or if a self-contained
option is preferred, motels and serviced apartments are a great
choice.

Our Climate
Summer temperatures tend to be in the low to mid 20s with a few
days reaching around 30 degrees celsius. Winter temperatures
average between 5-14 degrees celsius, and fog and frosts can
sometimes occur at this time of year; late summer is usually settled
and dry.
Summer – December to February
High: 23° | Low: 12° celsius

Winter – June to August
High: 14° | Low: 5° celsius

Autumn – March to May
High: 20° | Low: 9° celsius

Spring – September to November
High: 18° | Low: 8° celsius

Getting Around
The region’s central location means it’s simple and easy to get
around, with most attractions within two hours’ drive of Hamilton
City and expressway links with Auckland. Domestic flights operate
from Hamilton Airport and KiwiRail’s Northern Explorer rail service
travels through Hamilton on its Auckland to Wellington journey.
Drive times from Hamilton city: *Drive times are approximate.
Auckland International Airport............................................... 90 mins
Waitomo............................................................................... 60 mins
HobbitonTM Movie Set........................................................... 45 mins
Raglan.................................................................................. 45 mins
17
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Thermal Explorer Highway
Touring Route
The Waikato region features on the Thermal Explorer Highway – a
touring route which exits Auckland and takes in some of the top
spots in the central North Island from Hamilton and the wider
- The Thermal
Waikato region, through to Rotorua and Taupo.
Explorer Highway also connects up with the Volcanic Loop – an
extension of the route which runs from Taupo- through to the alpine
Ruapehu district. Working in conjunction with the Pacific Coast
Highway, the touring routes provide the perfect way to explore the
central North Island.
www.explorecentralnorthisland.com
Drive times - from Hamilton:
Auckland.......................................................................1 hr 30 mins
Rotorua.........................................................................1 hr 20 mins
Taupo............................................................................1
hr 50 mins
Coromandel...................................................................2 hr 20 mins
Tauranga.......................................................................1 hr 30 mins
Ruapehu........................................................................3 hr 05 mins
Hawke’s Bay.................................................................3 hr 10 mins
Tairawhiti-Gisborne........................................................4
hr 45 mins

Itinerary Suggestions
From one-day adventures, to five-day ultimate road-trips around the
hot spots in the central North Island, there is an itinerary to suit all
tastes and with flexibility in mind, they can be easily tailored to suit
your timeframe and needs.
For suggestions on how to plan a trip and make the most of the
Waikato region, check out:
www.hamiltonwaikato.com/itineraries
18
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Kawhia

Useful Information
Emergency Calls:
(Police, Fire, Ambulance): 111
24 Hour Medical Care:
(Anglesea A & E): 07 858 0800
cnr Anglesea & Thackeray Street, Hamilton City
New Zealand Country Code:
0064
Hamilton & Waikato Area Code:
07 (when calling from a country other than New Zealand please
remove the 0 i.e. 0064 7….)
Driving Guidelines:
Always drive on the left-hand side of the road in New Zealand.
Please stop and ensure there is no traffic coming in either direction
before pulling out of intersections.

For tips and guidelines on
driving in New Zealand visit:
www.drivesafe.org.nz

Visit our Website
hamiltonwaikato.com provides comprehensive information on all
the things to see and do in the Waikato region.
• Accommodation • Transport • Activities
• Free Attractions • Places To Go • Itineraries • Must Dos
• Events and so much more...
HamiltonWaikato
@HamiltonWaikato
19

Hamiltons Garden Arts Festival

What’s On - Events
The Waikato region has established itself as a leading events destination
and this year’s line-up shows just why. From international sporting
matches and expos, to live concerts and music festivals, they all
contribute to an exciting events calendar. Check out some of the top
events on now in the Waikato region below.

Legends of Bathurst

12-13

The Waikato circuit will celebrate all things Bathurst
with the New Zealand Festival of Motor Racing –
Legends of Bathurst
Hampton Downs Motorsport Park

18-20

With over 40 acts, sun, sand and surf on the
agenda, Soundsplash is the eptiome of a summer
festival.
Wainui Reserve, Raglan

18-20

See the world’s best track riders in action and
support New Zealand’s track stars and rising talent
as they race for medals and pride on their own turf.
Avantidrome, Cambridge

22-27

Cycle past Waikato farmland in this week-long
cycling festival incorporating different events with
something to suit everyone.
Cambridge

25-28

Festival One is a multi-day Christian festival, which
brings together music, creative arts and culture to
create a community atmosphere.
Mystery Creek Events Centre, Hamilton

JAN

JAN

Soundsplash

UCI Track Cycling World Cup

JAN

JAN

JAN

RIDE Cycling Festival

Festival One

HSBC NZ Sevens

26-27
JAN
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With a rich rugby heritage, the region will come alive
with sevens rugby action. Be there to support your
team and experience the electric atmosphere.
FMG Stadium Waikato, Hamilton

What’s
North
On Waikato
- Events
Blackcaps Cricket Matches

JAN/
FEB

Grab friends and family to experience the stadium
summer buzz, and cheer on the Blackcaps.
Seddon Park, Hamilton

Kawhia Kai Festival

FEB

- kai festival is Kawhia’s
The Kawhia traditional Maori
biggest day. A genuine taste experience of traditional
- kai from the sea and the land.
Maori
Kawhia

Hamilton Gardens Arts Festival

20 FEB
3 MAR

The spectacular Hamilton Gardens will be abuzz
with summer activity and entertainment during this
iconic open-air summer performing arts festival.
Hamilton Gardens, Hamilton

3

The annual Te Aroha Day in the Domain brings
entertainment, food, and music together for a free
family day out, with something to delight everyone.
Te Aroha Domain, Te Aroha

MAR

9-10
MAR

Day in the Domain

Steamfest
The festival takes
- place in the Kiwiana Capital of
New Zealand, Otorohanga, and is a celebration of
the golden era of steam, vintage, and heritage trains.
Otorohanga

Turangawaewae
Regatta

16

The annual Turangawaewae
Regatta is a celebration
- Culture, waka ama (canoe racing) and the
of Maori
marae on the mighty Waikato River.
- Turangawaewae
Marae, Ngaruawahia
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Perfect for children and those starting out in
triathlons, this great family event has something
for everyone.
Morrinsville

MAR

MAR

20-24
MAR

Piako Triathlon

Balloons Over Waikato
Hamilton’s annual hot air balloon festival is a must
do - over five days, you can enjoy sunrise ascents,
evening events and the iconic Nightglow event.
Innes Common, Hamilton

Great New Zealand Muster

APR

In the best Kiwi tradition, Te Kuiti puts on a show,
celebrating its unofficial status as the sheep shearing
capital of the world.
Te Kuiti
21

Kihikihi International Horse Trial

5-7

One of New Zealand’s major equestrian events
bringing together Australasia’s top eventing riders,
live music, a trade and food village.
Kikihihi Domain, Te Awamutu

5-7

A jam-packed event featuring animal competitions,
arts and music displays, expos, a cultural village,
sideshows, competitive displays and more.
Claudelands Event Centre, Hamilton

13

A variety of courses to choose from, participants
will pass glowworms and karst landscapes, through
native bush and natural tunnels in this unique event.
Waitomo

APR

Cycle the Waikato farmlands, run through native New
Zealand bush and paddle down a beautiful lake in
this great multi-sport event.
Leamington Primary School, Cambridge

APR

APR

APR

Waikato Show

Waitomo Trail Run

Maungatautari Mission

Raglan Arts Weekend

20-22

Around 30 artists will be exhibiting over the three
days, showcasing an impressive range of painting,
ceramics, photography, jewellery and wearable art.
Raglan

4-5

Showcasing the best food, wine, delicious edibles,
latest innovative products and including cooking
classes and cooking demos from celebrity chefs.
Claudelands Event Centre, Hamilton

26

Grab your running shoes for one of New Zealand’s
premier half marathon events. With four categories
to enter, the Huntly Half is suitable for all levels
of fitness.
Riverview Road Reserve, Huntly

12-15

The National Agricultural Fieldays is the largest
agricultural event in the Southern Hemisphere, with
more than 1,000 exhibitors across 40 hectares.
Mystery Creek Events Centre, Hamilton

28

This 46km race takes participants around the
stunning rugged west coast of Karioi Mountain and
Raglan coastline including a gruelling 12km climb.
Raglan

APR

MAY

MAY

JUN

Great NZ Food Show

Huntly Half Marathon

Fieldays

Karioi Classic

JUL
22
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2-4

AUG

Chrome Expression Session
Want to cruise around with your mates in an action
packed day at Hampton Downs? Featuring Racing
Sessions, Show & Shine, and much more!
Hampton Downs Motorsport Park

Cambridge Half Marathon

AUG

Lace up your running shoes and head to Cambridge
for the 2019 Cambridge Half Marathon. The
marathon takes in a mainly flat, mostly road course.
Cambridge High School, Cambridge

Pirongia Craft Market

SEPT

Pirongia comes to life at the annual Craft Day. The
main street is closed off and becomes a hive of
activity with craft wares and live entertainment.
Pirongia Main Street, Pirongia

Waikato Cherry Tree Festival

OCT

A great family event, with food vendors, stilt walkers,
face painting, cultural performances and fantastic
entertainment on offer.
Matangi, Hamilton

OCT

Get out your running shoes and start training; the
Hamilton Half Marathon is a great event for runners
of every level.
Hamilton

Hamilton Half Marathon

Equidays

OCT

The equestrian rich Waikato region, hosts
Equidays, covering all areas equine with exhibitions,
demonstrations, clinics and training sessions.
Mystery Creek Event Centre, Hamilton

The Taniwha

NOV

A multi-sport event with multiple categories across
varying sections of the Waikato River Trails taking in
the views of Lake Karapiro and Lake Arapuni.
Waikato River Trails, Putaruru

Round the Bridges

NOV

Great for all ages and levels of fitness this annual run
is set to hit the pavement with on course musical
entertainment, spot prizes, medals and trophies.
Hamilton

- Festival
TriMaori

NOV

- and the wider community
This festival challenges Maori
to get active and celebrate healthy living. Enjoy arts and
crafts, kids’ activities, healthy food stalls.
Lake Karapiro Domain, Cambridge
23

VISITING HAMILTON? DON’T MISS A

FIND OUT ABOUT ALL THE CITY’S
HOTTEST EVENTS IN ONE PLACE
HLIVE.CO.NZ
@HLIVENZ

Waikato

Events
For a full calendar of all events
happening in the Waikato visit:
hamiltonwaikato.com/events
24
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Fieldays is based at Mystery Creek,

10 minutes from Hamilton. With over 1,400 sites
and 130,000 it is the largest agricultural event
in the Southern Hemisphere.

12 - 15 June 2019

fieldays.co.nz

PRINCIPAL PARTNERS
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Hakarimata Summit Track

North Waikato
Must Do...
•

Tackle the Hakarimata
Summit track in
Ngaruawahia:
Over a thousand steps lead to
spectacular panoramic views over the stunning landscape

•

Walk around Lake Hakanoa in Huntly: The easy flat 4km
walkway is a popular family-friendly trail with plenty of
picturesque picnic spots

•

Learn about New Zealand’s historic land wars: Visit the site of
Rangiriri and learn about the cultural significance of the area

•

Feed the need for speed: From V8 super cars, drag racing
and go-karting at Hampton Downs to the local speedway in
Huntly

•

Order an ice cream as big as your face in Pokeno: Renowned
for its enormous ice creams and delicious local bacon

Steeped in cultural history
and with stunning natural
landscapes, the North Waikato
area and town of Ngaruawahia
is home to the Maori
King and
the Kingitanga movement, with
significant historical Waikato
Land War sites throughout
the area.
26
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Learn about the area’s
history and visit the sites of
the influential land wars by
following the Waikato War
Driving Tour app, exploring
-the towns between Tuakau
to
Ngaruawahia, all with cultural
and historical significance.
The North Waikato’s rich

Tūrangawaewae Marae, Ngārawhāhia

mineral deposits mean it’s
a substantial source of the
nation’s power – first
with coal mining and now
thermal energy.
The roar of engines can be
heard for miles, with key
motorsport facilities in the
North Waikato area regularly
hosting events. From local
speedways and drag racing
tracks at Meremere to go
karting and V8 supercars at
Hampton Downs - arguably
the most technically-advanced
race circuit in the world.
Those seeking a coastal
escape can head west to
where the mighty Waikato
River meets the Tasman
Sea at Port Waikato. This
somewhat untouched slice of
kiwi paradise is popular with
surfers, keen fishermen and
holiday makers alike; offering
a secluded escape, fresh
seafood and a number of great
fishing spots. Those looking
for gourmet delights will not
be disappointed, with artisan
producers of cheese, bacon
and olive oil all calling the

Lake Hakanoa

North Waikato area home, not
to mention the local markets
and huge ice creams found at
Pokeno.
The North Waikato area also
boasts many popular walking
trails, from easy lakeside tracks
to challenging full day hikes.
Te Awa the Great River Ride
stretches along the Waikato
River, from Ngaruawahia
in
the north to Karapiro in the
south. Be sure to ride across
the newly opened Perry Bridge
- an iconic 120m cycle/walk
suspension bridge at Horotiu.
Lake Puketirini, a former
opencast mine, is now a
popular spot for picnics and
leisure activities for the family,
while the Hakarimata
Ranges
provide many options such as
the Kauri Loop track and the
Summit track with its popular
stair climb.
27

The Gateway to the

Waikato
Hampton Downs Motorsport Park & Events Centre is
the Gateway to the Waikato and is home to NZ’s best
international motorsport events.

Adrenaline fuelled activities including Go Karts, Supercar Fast Dash
Hot Laps, Repco V8 Muscle Car U-Drive experience, Lexus High
Speed Safety Car laps, V8 Hot Laps, simulators and 4WD track.

Perfect conference destination offering a variety of function rooms,
designed to cater for any group size.
Onsite café, information centre and car display.

Hampton Downs Rd, Te Kauwhata | 09 280 6504
admin@hamptondowns.com | hamptondowns.com
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GoSkydive New Zealand Ltd
590d Koheroa Road, Mercer
0800 759 340
bookings@goskydivenz.com
goskydivenz.com
Experience the thrill of free fall at speeds of
up to 200km/hr. Join us for your tandem
skydiving experience.
Enjoy views of the Coromandel, Waikato
River, Auckland City, Central North Island,
Tasman Sea and the Pacific Ocean.
Located 45 Minutes south of Auckland and
one hour north of Hamilton.

Cornerstone Alpaca
Farm Tours & Shop
49 Peach Road, Gordonton
027 555 7887
cornerstonestud.co.nz
Visit us for the ultimate alpaca experience!
Learn about alpacas and feed our friendly
herd inside the paddocks. Enjoy the kiwi
alpaca farm lifestyle.
Take gorgeous photos and visit our unique
alpaca shop for a wide variety of products,
souvenirs and lovely gifts. A must for all
alpaca lovers!
Open 7 days.

Nikau Cave and Cafe

1770 Waikaretu Valley Road, Waikaretu
09 233 3199
nikaucave.co.nz
“I thought the tour was absolutely incredible
and the glowworms were stunning. I’d give 6
out of 5 if I could!” - Trip Advisor

Adventure Waikato all on ‘Pipiwai’ Farm
695 Waikorea Valley Road,
Matira, NW Waikato
07 825 4515
adventurewaikato.co.nz
Extraordinary adventures with caving, zip line
and abseiling.

Castaways Resort
castaways.co.nz
Escape the ordinary at Castaways Resort,
just 115kms from Hamilton. Ocean view
accommodation, glam camping, day spa,
restaurant and adventure activities.

Port Waikato
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Local
Foodie
Finds

Aoraki Coffee Roaster
20 Hampton Downs Road,
RD 2, Te Kauwhata, Waikato
09 930 9207 or 021 288 1338
aorakicoffee.co.nz
Internationally award-winning coffee
roaster and café. All-day breakfast,
lunch and function menu.

Perry Bridge, Te Awa - The Great NZ River Ride

Huntly i-SITE Visitor Information Centre
156 Great South Road, Huntly 07 828 6406
info@waikatodistrict.co.nz
waikatodistrict.govt.nz
We are the local tourism experts in the Waikato
District here to cater for all your booking needs.
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connect
with us

for more information on things
to see and do, visit:

hamiltonwaikato.com
or find us on
@ hamiltonwaikato
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Hamilton Gardens

Hamilton
Must Do...
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•

Wander through the stunning Hamilton Gardens:
The international award-winning gardens are a
‘must do’ and the perfect place to spend a day

•

Visit an art gallery or museum: A thriving arts and cultural
scene is on display at the many boutique galleries and
museums

•

Wine, dine or beer: Choose from the many award-winning
eateries and craft breweries with something to suit all tastes

•

Do the Time Warp: Check out the life-size statue of Rocky
Horror Picture Show creator and Hamilton native, Richard
O’Brien dressed as iconic character Riff Raff

•

Take the kids for a gentle cycle or walk along the mighty
Waikato River: Peaceful views and tranquil picnic spots are
aplenty along the river paths

Hamilton is the metropolitan
centre for the Waikato region
making it the perfect base
to explore the central North
Island. Just an hour and a
half south of Auckland, it’s the
nation’s fourth largest city.

producers of honey, bread,
tea, cheese, ice cream and
more, is quickly putting
Hamilton on the map as a
national foodie hotspot and
offers a tantalising range of
gourmet experiences.

An expanding list of awardwinning eateries and artisan

Shopaholics are also spoilt
for choice with quirky

hamiltonwaikato.com

Te Awa - The Great River Ride

laneways with the latest trends,
homewares and art; boutique
fashion and gifts, several malls
and shopping complexes
including The Base, the largest
shopping centre in New
Zealand.
Hamilton’s thriving arts scene,
along with local, national and
international events highlight
the cultural and creative
diversity of the city. From
sporting events, theatrical
performances, large-scale
concerts to the annual iconic
Balloons Over Waikato hot air
balloon festival, New Zealand
National Agricultural Fieldays,
HSBC NZ Sevens and the
Hamilton Gardens Arts Festival,

Hamilton’s event calendar is
bursting with reasons to stay
and play.
Outdoor enthusiasts can find
plenty to do in the city’s many
green spaces – from a scenic
cruise on the Waikato River,
a hot air balloon ride over the
city, a stroll or cycle along
the river side or exploring
the award-winning Hamilton
Gardens.
There’s lots for families to
do too, with everything from
playgrounds to tenpin bowling
and top attractions such as
Hamilton Zoo, interactive kids
exhibitions at Waikato Museum
and more.

Dining in the CBD
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346 VICTORIA STREET, HAMILTON.
SKYCITYHAMILTON.CO.NZ
R20 TO ENTER THE CASINO. GAME RESPONSIBLY.
R18 FOR THE SERVICE OF ALCOHOL. HOST RESPONSIBILITY LIMITS APPLY.
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Be curious. Get inspired.
Explore our history, our culture and the
stories of our people, our river and the
place we call home - the Waikato.
To find out more about our art, science,
tangata whenua and history exhibitions
and events, visit our website.

Open daily 10am-5pm. Free entry (admission fee applies to some exhibitions and activities)
1 Grantham Street Hamilton 07 838 6606 waikatomuseum.co.nz
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Explore the wonders of the Living World
Brymer Road, Hamilton
zooinfo@hcc.govt.nz

07 838 6720
@HamiltonZooNZ
hamiltonzoo.co.nz

Hamilton Zoo is home to over 600 native and exotic animals, featuring large
enclosures, beautiful walkways and tranquil surroundings.
Catch free zookeeper talks to learn about the characters and personalities of
our animals, their feeding and enrichment. For more go behind the scenes on
a Face2Face or book in for a special animal encounter. Check out our website
for details.
Bring a picnic and dine al fresco or visit onsite café The Hungry Morepork.
Hamilton Zoo is open 9.30am to 4.30pm daily (except Christmas Day). Last
admission 3.30pm.

Zealong Tea Estate
495 Gordonton Road, Hamilton 07 853 3018
bookings@zealong.co.nz
zealong.co.nz
Zealong Tea Estate is widely regarded as a Waikato icon and the only
commercial tea estate in New Zealand, producing international award-winning,
certified organic, New Zealand-grown tea. Offering serene views, dining
experiences, and tours, Zealong Tea Estate is a must-visit destination.
Delight in Signature High Tea and contemporary menus paired with exceptional
Zealong tea in the Tea House. Our team of chefs and world-class tea blenders
deliver exquisite infusions served amidst breath-taking views of the Waikato
Region, only 15 minutes’ drive from Hamilton city centre.
Discover the world of tea on a guided tour: learn about tea’s rich history
and culture along the tea sculpture walk, followed by a traditional tea tasting
experience, with a focus on identifying flavours and qualities through whole leaf
styles, colour, aromas, and taste.
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Kiwi Balloon Company
Innes Common Park, Lake Domain
Drive, Hamilton
07 843 8538 P 021 912 679
kiwiballooncompany@xtra.co.nz
kiwiballooncompany.co.nz
The ultimate experience touched with
serenity and romance. Imagine floating on
the breeze above earth without a care in the
world, experiencing the peace and tranquility.
The balloon flight is around one hour with the
traditional bubbly and snacks to finish.

Classics Museum
11 Railside Place, Hamilton
07 957 2230 | 07 846 2260 Diner
emily@classicsmuseum.co.nz
classicsmuseum.co.nz
Something classic for the whole family.
Have a look at the cars of yesteryear
which are sure to bring back memories.
Our collection encompasses a range of
interests including an extensive collection
of petrol memorabilia. The Jukebox Diner
is onsite, styled 1950s serving some
American favourites as well as a variety of
delicious menu and cabinet options. Open
7am-3am weekdays 8am-3pm weekends.

NZ PURE TOUR

Wonderful Waikato Tours
07 854 9277
admin@nzpuretour.com
en.nzpuretour.com
If you are looking for something interesting
and different off the main tourist trail, then
we have much to offer. Tours from a few
hours to days include:
4 Waikato Artisan Foodie
4 Easy Cycle and History (e-bike option)
4 Home and Garden
4 Animal Nature
4 Camping Wild
4 Walks & Photography Walkshop
....and more. Discount code: HW19

Hamilton Zoo
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Helicorp
0800 NZHELI or 07 843 3447
info@helicorp.co.nz
helicorp.co.nz
Choose a customised heli-experience for your
next outing or special event.
Your Choice. Your Destintion. Your Adventure.

Nature & Nosh Tours

Tour pick-ups Hamilton or Auckland
020 4130 5060
hello@natureandnosh.co.nz
natureandnosh.co.nz
Fully inclusive guided hiking tours paired with
food and wine experiences. Small groups, day
hikes, premium lodges, local expert guides.

Brewbus - Craft Beer Tours
027 583 2484
info@brewbus.co.nz
brewbus.co.nz
Experience a Brewbus Craft Beer Tour where
you’ll meet the brewers, learn the craft and
taste some of the finest pours on offer.

Waikato River Explorer
The River Jetty, Hamilton Gardens
0800 1EXPLORER (139 756)
info@waikatoexplorer.co.nz
waikatoexplorer.co.nz
Explore the mighty Waikato River on a
café scenic cruise.

River Riders powered by Electify.nz
Ngaruawahia - Hamilton CBD Cambridge
team@riverriders.co.nz
0275 155 578
riverriders.co.nz
eBike/bike rentals and bike and boat
packages. Explore New Zealand’s longest
river by bike or boat.

Confinement Escape Rooms
Level 2 Skycity, 346 Victoria Street
07 838 0058
confinement.co.nz
bookings@confinement.co.nz
An intellectually stimulating team building
activity which challenges you to think outside
the box.

Woodlands Estate (Est. 1872)
07 824 3687 info@woodlands.co.nz
woodlands.co.nz
WoodlandsHistoricHomestead
Explore our historic homestead and
beautiful gardens, relax at the licensed
café. Open 7 days.

Leap Entertainment Centre
42 Sunshine Ave, Hamilton
07 850 4222 info@leapnz.co.nz
Waikato’s indoor activity centre.
Trampoline Park, Dodgeball, Stunt Air Bag,
Megazone Laser Tag & Laser Trap,
Mini Bowling, Inflatables and more.
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The Lar�est
IN NZ

NZ’S LARGEST SHOPPING CENTRE
WITH 168 STORES, 35 FOODIES
& 3000 FREE CAR PARKS
THE BASE is New Zealand’s largest and most
innovative retail and leisure day-out destination.
Home to Australasia’s leading stores and
local brands including Hoyts’ flagship cinema
featuring the largest silver screen in the country,
a visit to this award-winning centre is a must.
Add on outlet shopping from top brands,
a large outdoor playground, food and
family fun for a full day out.
CENTRE HOURS
Sat to Wed:
Thurs & Fri:
Public Holidays:
Hoyts Cinemas:

9am - 6pm
9am - 9pm
10am - 6pm
9.30am - Late

Corner Te Rapa Rd & Wairere Dr, Hamilton
Ph 0508 THE BASE (0508 843 2273)
the-base.co.nz
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Retail
Bel Merino New Zealand
433 Victoria St, Hamilton
07 839 5547
belmerinonz@wave.co.nz
belmerinonz.co.nz
Open: Mon-Thur 9-5pm, Fri 9-5.30pm,
Sat 10-4.30pm, Sun 10-4pm.
Hamilton’s premier souvenir shop located
in the centre of town, specialising in New
Zealand souvenirs for every pocket. We
offer tax free shopping if you are flying out
of Auckland and tax free posting overseas.
We have sheepskin and possumdown
products, a wide range of jewellery, toys,
All Blacks merchandise and t-shirts.

Accommodation

Ventura Inn & Suites Hamilton
23 Clarence Street, Hamilton
07 838 0110 Reservations 0800 283 688
reservations@venturainns.co.nz
www.venturainns.co.nz
Superbly located in the south end of the Hamilton CBD, Ventura Inn & Suites is
only metres from the city’s best restaurants, shopping and entertainment with
Claudelands Event Centre only a short drive away. Comprehensively upgraded
in 2017, guests can choose from 50 studio rooms, or suites featuring kitchen
facilities and separate bedroom. Rooms with king beds and spa baths are also
available. Enjoy a complimentary continental buffet breakfast served daily, plus
free ultra-fast broadband and local telephone calls. Guest facilities include 24hour reception, swimming pool, in-house massage, adjacent gym, conference
room, guest laundry, internet kiosk and ample free off-street parking.

For further details on the above and following
accommodation options visit:

hamiltonwaikato.com
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Getaway

at the best price

Novotel Suite

UNIQUE RIVERFRONT LOCATION
IN THE HEART OF THE CITY
Experience the exceptional comfort and great value
of Novotel and ibis Tainui Hamilton, located on the
banks of the Waikato River.
Both hotels are located in the city centre and offer
restaurants, bars, conference spaces, and a fully
equipped gym, sauna and spa complex.

Novotel & ibis Tainui Hamilton
Alma Street, Hamilton Central

Book on accorhotels.com
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Quest Hamilton
Apartment Hotel

51 London Street, Hamilton
07 834 1440
reservations@questhamilton.co.nz
questhamilton.co.nz
Located in Hamilton CBD, Quest Hamilton
retains the charm and character of the
original 1913 construction. Spacious
renovated Studios and one and two
bedroom Executive Suites. Each individual
apartment enjoys air conditioning,
well-appointed kitchens and a laundry.
Complimentary gym available and ideal for
both short or long stay.

Quest on Ward
43 Ward Street, Hamilton
07 839 1676
reservations@questonward.co.nz
questonward.co.nz
Quest on Ward is located in Hamilton’s CBD
offering studio and one bedroom apartments
in a fantastic central yet quiet location – ideal
for business or pleasure! Each modern
apartment enjoys air conditioning, a full
kitchen and laundry. Ideal for easy access to
the main bars and restaurants, and is easy
walking to the casino and great central city
shopping.

NZ PURE TOUR

Wonderful Waikato Estates
07 854 9277
admin@nzpuretour.com
en.nzpuretour.com
Stay at peaceful estates close to Hamilton.
Choose from a number of the most
charming properties to stay at in the
Waikato and experience something quite
different from staying in a hotel.
Beautiful gardens, farm animals, elegance,
orchards, swimming pools and a glimpse
at the idyllic Kiwi lifestyle and culture.
Relax, enjoy and be looked after.
Discount code: HW19

Mountview Farmstays
816/2 Tuhikaramea Rd, RD10, Hamilton
07 847 5555
mutch@satlan.com
appaloosastud.co.nz
Two comfortable queen rooms in our
home on a cattle & horse farm - close to
Hamilton City. A real farmstay experience!

Backpackers Central Hamilton
846 Victoria Street, Hamilton
07 839 1928
backpackerscentral.co.nz
Superb central location at affordable price
in Hamilton. Free breakfast, WiFi and
parking.
45

Transport

Hamilton Airport
Airport Road, RD2, Hamilton
wral@hamiltonairport.co.nz
hamiltonairport.co.nz

07 848 9027

The central North Island gateway, Hamilton Airport is conveniently located 15
minutes from Hamilton, 40 minutes to Hobbiton and 55 minutes from Waitomo.
Services include daily domestic flights to and from Wellington, Christchurch
and Palmerston North, helicopter flights and the ability to cater for international
charter flights.
The fully licensed café provides barista quality coffee and delicious food. Onsite
catering and room hire is available for functions or business meetings. The
airport store carries a wide range of books and travel essentials. With several
rental car agencies, shuttle and taxi services as well as an online car park
booking system, Hamilton Airport has a welcoming, spacious terminal and is
the perfect place to start or finish your travels.

The Great Journeys
of New Zealand
0800 250 000
bookings@greatjourneysofnz.co.nz
greatjourneysofnz.co.nz
A remarkable train journey between Auckland
and
- Wellington, with stops at Hamilton and
Otorohanga in the Waikato.
Experience stunning scenery as you travel in
world class scenic carriages.
The Northern Explorer operates a 6-day
timetable travelling southbound on Monday,
Thursday and Saturday, and northbound on
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday.

Hamilton Taxis
0800 477 477
info@hamiltontaxis.co.nz
hamiltontaxis.co.nz
Est. in 1956 - servicing the Hamilton and
Waikato community for 62 years. Safe,
professional service. Download ihail.nz App.

For further details on these transport options
visit: hamiltonwaikato.com
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Hertz
Hertz, Hamilton Airport and 98 Tristram St, Hamilton
Freephone: 0800 654 321 or 07 839 4824
hamiltoncity@hertz.com
hertz.co.nz
When you choose a Hertz car rental you can be assured you will receive a
well-maintained vehicle, world-class service and exceptional value.
Hertz has a modern and diverse fleet encompassing hatchbacks, sedans,
4WDs, vans and mini buses. With locations in all major towns and airports,
Hertz offers a wide range of pick-up and drop-off sites.
To further enhance your rental experience, Hertz provides innovative offerings
including our global loyalty programme Hertz Gold Plus Rewards, the
Hertz NeverLost Navigation system, Mobile Wi-Fi and Premium Roadside
Assistance.

Hamilton Airport
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Local
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Gothenburg
ANZ Building, Ground Floor, 17 Grantham Street, Hamilton
07 834 3562
gothenburg.co.nz
Gothenburg’s stunning dining room with floor to ceiling windows has an
amazing view of the Waikato River. The outdoor terrace is a calm spot right in
the centre of the city. Located next to the museum, right on the Te Awa River
Ride Cycle Trail, Gothenburg is a popular destination restaurant for visitors to
the Waikato region, as well as being a top spot for locals.
The Gothenburg kitchen uses free range and organic products wherever
possible. The menu consists of tapas plates, designed to share; order a
selection of them for the table and enjoy the variety. The bigger your group, the
more flavours you will be able to sample.
Gothenburg is just as suited for casual meals as special occasions, after work
drinks or a coffee on the terrace. Don’t miss their beautiful location by the
Waikato River and enjoy the taste sensation of Gothenburg’s tapas.

Mamasdonuts
3/67 Duke Street, Hamilton
763 Cameron Road, Tauranga
mamasdonuts.co.nz
Here at mamasdonuts we put our heart
and soul into creating delicious donuts
you’ll remember for a lifetime.
When you come into our kitchen we
welcome you into our family and want you
to experience mamas perfect treat the way
it is meant to be.
HANDMADE. FRESH DAILY. DELICIOUS.
See you soon!
Team Mamasdonuts Xx

Mamasdonuts
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The Verandah
Rotoroa Drive, Hamilton Lake
Domain, Hamilton
07 838 9975 Cafe - Open 7 Days
07 838 0692 For event enquiries
info@theverandah.co.nz
theverandah.co.nz
The Verandah Café & Function Centre is
situated at the entrance to Hamilton Lake
Domain. The Verandah offers a range of
services from café dining with the family
through to ice creams at the popular
Lakeside Kiosk and boasts a magnificent
waterside setting which includes children’s
playgrounds and picnic spaces.

Scotts Epicurean

Smith & McKenzie
Steak House

181 Victoria Street, Hamilton
07 839 6680
scottsepicurean.co.nz
Our historic building and sheltered
courtyard is the ideal setting to enjoy
excellent coffee and freshly prepared
enticing dishes. Open 7 days.

13 Lynden Court, Chartwell,
Hamilton 3210
07 855 1400
smithandmckenzie.co.nz
Your local steak and function
specialist.

Zenders Café & Venue

Prof’s on Alexandra

021 0244 6529
info@zenders.nz
zenders.nz
Authentic Dutch farmhouse café and
venue. Quality Euro-styled food in
rural surrounds near Hamilton city.
Ideal corporate and family occasions.

Shop 6, 113 Alexandra
Street, Hamilton
0275 779555
profs.co.nz
Tasty tapas, wine, signature cocktails
and legendary coffee along with a
great inner city vibe. Dine in or take
out. Open 10am -7pm weekdays.

Gothenburg Restaurant
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Sugar Bowl on Grandview

The Sugar Bowl Café

107 Grandview Road,
Hamilton
07 949 8828
sugarbowlongrandview
All new suburban eats in the heart of
Nawton. A small, family run bespoke
café with a big reputation.

150 Maeroa Road, Maeroa
07 847 8427
thesugarbowlcafe
Family run suburban café close to
town with a retro vibe. Amazing
food, amazing coffee and a
passionate, friendly team.

Dough Bros

Cinnamon Café

250 Victoria Street, Hamilton
07 834 2363
doughbros.co.nz
Showcasing Waikato produce, share
plates & artisan sourdough pizzas.
Discover something new - a locallyowned & loved-locally dinner spot.

201 Sandwich Rd, Hamilton
07 849-0632
cafecinnamon.co.nz
Fresh and tasty treats, fabulous staff,
easy location. Not just a taste - it’s
an experience. Coffee, cakes, good
times. Open until 5pm daily.

The Village Café
1 Rothwell Lane, Whatawhata
07 829 8892
thevillage.kiwi
A rural rustic café delight on road to
Raglan. Picturesque garden and
playground. Delicious fresh,
wholesome, flavorsome local food.

Hamilton East

Hamilton i-SITE Visitor Information Centre
Cnr Caro & Alexandra Sts, Hamilton 07 958 5960
info@visithamilton.co.nz
visithamilton.co.nz
We provide FREE up-to-date information and a
New Zealand-wide booking service for activities,
accommodation, transport and more!
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Raglan

Raglan- Whāingaroa
Must Do...
•

Head to the beach: Learn to surf, go for a swim
or just relax at Raglan’s picturesque black sand
beaches

•

Take a scenic walk: Get out and about and explore the many
walkways and scenery including Waireinga/Bridal
Veil Falls and
Mt Karioi

•

Explore the Raglan Harbour: Kayak or paddleboard to the
limestone coast or take a sunset cruise with fresh fish ‘n’
chips

•

Experience Raglan’s foodie scene: enjoy quirky cafés, artisan
bakeries, local producers and great restaurants

•

Art awaits: Visit the array of studios and galleries of the artists
who call Raglan home

Known to the locals as
Whaingaroa
(The Long Pursuit),
Raglan has many claims to
fame, including one of the
longest left-hand surf breaks
in the world, combined with
a unique bohemian vibe that
flows through its streets.
This coastal town is renowned
for its natural beauty and the
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environmental values held by
its people. Far reaching black
sand beaches, picturesque
limestone coasts, lush nature
walks and stunning waterfalls
can all be found here.
Hike up Mt Karioi, follow the
popular Heritage Trail, or
get on your bike and take in
the local mountainbike trails

Wairēinga/Bridal Veil Falls

through lush forestry.
Where boho meets raw
talent – Raglan has a thriving
arts scene, with galleries and
studios galore featuring
artists ready to take visitors on
their journey.
Growing a reputation for
its emerging foodie scene,
particularly around small-batch
producers, Raglan is the place
to indulge in great coffee direct
from the roasters, tingle the
tastebuds at local cafés, and
enjoy the simpler things in life
with fish ‘n’ chips fresh from
the wharf while watching the
sun set.

Prefer to unwind and relax
in tranquillity? Wellbeing is a
focus here, with yoga classes
and massage easily found.
Raglan has a distinct ecoconscious feel, with a collective
of boutique accommodation
properties, visitor attractions
and food producers all focused
on the environmental care of
the area.
Raglan, discover a real slice of
kiwi paradise.

Surfing is another form of
religion here. Book a surf or
paddleboard lesson or head
out to one of the many famous
surf spots around the coast.
Families love Kopua Domain
explore the skatepark,
playgrounds and BMX Track
found at this historical reserve.
Kick back at music festivals,
concerts and gigs – adding
more to the cultural thread of
this idyllic town.

Raglan Roast
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Bridal Veil Falls - Maaori Guided
Walk
022 044 5371
bridalveilfalls@waicliff.co.nz
waicliff.co.nz
Experience New Zealand’s stunning natural
bush at twilight with our local Maaori guides
as they take you back in time and share the
stories of the Tainui peoples’ connection with
this special place Waireeinga.
A cultural experience that will touch the heart
and spirit of people.
Transport option from Raglan.

Kitesurfing with Ozone NZ
0210244 7902
morgan@ozonenewzealand.com
ozonenewzealand.com
Come and try the fastest growing sport in
the world!
Even if you have zero kiting knowledge, we
will get you up and riding in just a few hours.
Our kiteboarding lessons are ‘one-on-one’
which means we are dedicated to creating
a learning experience that suits your own
individual needs. Give us a call and we will
give you all the information you need to sign
up and get going, you won’t regret it!

Raglan Kayak & Paddleboard
Bow Street Jetty - Waterfront
07 825 8862 & 021 186 0521
raglankayak.co.nz
‘Discover the Limestone Coast’.
Rentals - Tours - Lessons

Raglan Rock
07 825 7386 or 022 645 3545
gareth@raglanrock.com
raglanrock.com
Day or night, we get the adrenaline pumping!

Raglan Surfing School
07 825 SURF
info@raglansurfingschool.co.nz
raglansurfingschool.co.nz
“Live the Dream” Lessons Daily. Surfboard
Rentals.

Raglan & District Museum
15 Wainui Rd, Raglan 3225
07 825 8925
raglanmuseum.co.nz
Fascinating insight to the stories, history, art,
culture and people of Raglan Whaingaroa.
Open 7 days.
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Experience
Raglan Naturally!
Raglan Surf Company
7 Wainui Road, Raglan
07 825 8988
raglansurf.com
raglansurfco
Custom surfboards, wetsuits, clothing, hire
product and tuition…
Raglan’s surf store since 1992

Wahinemoe Harbour
Scenic Cruises
5b Whaanga Road, Raglan
07 825 7873
raglanboatcharters.co.nz
Sunset Fish and Chip Dinner Cruise Special!
Group Tours also available.

Raglan Shuttle - Transfers, Taxis & Tours
07 825 8159 or 027 825 8159
info@raglanshuttle.co.nz
raglanshuttle.co.nz
Direct Airport Shuttles to and from Raglan.
Day and Evening Taxi and Tours plus
Group and Event Transport. Book online!

Accommodation
Solscape Eco Retreat
611 Wainui Road, Raglan
+64 7 825 8268
info@solscape.co.nz
solscape.co.nz
Eco accommodation, cafe, venue, surfing,
and yoga. A place for rest, rejuvenation and
playful inspiration.

Raglan Holiday Park
61 Marine Parade, Raglan
07 825 8283
stay@raglanholidaypark.co.nz
raglanholidaypark.co.nz
Lovely family friendly park – camping sites,
backpackers, cabins, and motel units.

Raglan i-SITE Visitor Information Centre
13 Wainui Road, Raglan 07 825 0556
info@raglan.org.nz raglan.org.nz
Visit us first, we offer expert knowledge on the local
area and advice on all your accommodation and
activity requirements.
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The 'Herd of Cows?', Morrinsville

Morrinsville
Must Do...
•

Follow the trail of colourful life-sized cow
sculptures through Morrinsville: The ‘Herd of
Cows?’ is a quirky and colourful art installation featuring
‘cows’ in and around town

•

A new addition to the herd is ‘Mega Cow’, giant in size and
personality!

•

Discover the gallery: Wallace Gallery is home to some of the
best art New Zealand has to offer

•

Visit the museum: Learn about the rich history of the region

•

Explore the Heritage Trail: Step back in time and get a real
feeling for the history of the town by visiting historic buildings
and parks

•

Enjoy one of the scenic walks such as the Pukemokemoke
Bush Reserve

Nestled between the Kaimai
Ranges and the Waikato River
lies Morrinsville, a rich dairying
area known as the ‘Cream of
the Country’.
Visitors to Morrinsville will be
greeted by a colourful herd of
cows. The ‘Herd of Cows?’
street art instalment highlights
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the town’s strong dairying
heritage and growing art
culture, with cows situated on
streets throughout Morrinsville’s
main centre, including the
‘Mega Cow’ at the southern
end of town.
A number of quaint rural cafés
and boutique shops are on

Morrinsville Township

offer here including Café Frock
alongside fashion designer
Annah Stretton's New Zealand
Head Office.
Follow the heritage trail that
tells the story of the area’s
well-known people and places
and visit the tranquil Howie
Park and historic McDonald
Cottage, built in 1874 from
heart kauri timber.
Visit the museum and take a
trip back through history to see
how Morrinsville came to be
and explore the Waikato’s past
through a variety of exhibits.
Built to house the largest
collection of New Zealand

contemporary art, take a
moment to enjoy a number of
local and national exhibitions
on display at the nationally
significant Wallace Gallery.
The rural township is home
to several great short walks,
including the Pukemokemoke
Bush Reserve, perfect for bird
watching and the Morrinsville
River Walk, a pleasant
40-minute walk in the heart of
Morrinsville. The walk follows
the river through a stand of
mature trees including native
Totara and highlights include
a small waterfall and plenty
of spots to stop for a family
picnic.

Howie Park
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Herd of Cows? - Morrinsville Street Art

Morrinsville i-SITE, 251 Thames Street, Morrinsville
07 889 5575
manager@morrinsvillenz.co.nz
morrinsvillenz.co.nz | herdofcowsmorrinsville.co.nz

Open 8.30am-4.30pm (Mon-Fri) 9.30am-2.30pm (Weekends/Public
Holidays). ‘Herd of Cows?’ Morrinsville Street Art and home of Mabel
(Mega Cow), she stands proudly in front of Power Farming Morrinsville this huge bovine is a showcase for the area and is a welcome addition to
the rest of the herd. The collection of life-sized cow sculptures throughout
the town and district show the history and heritage (Cream of the Country).
Take the journey and discover the trail of stunning cows throughout our
vibrant community. Discover the unique ‘Herd of Cows?’ and learn about
the local businesses and families who have worked together with our NZ
artists to create these iconic pieces of art.
Contact our friendly team at the Morrinsville i-SITE to arrange a
‘Personalised Cow Tour’ or call in to get your ‘Herd of Cows?’ trail map.
‘Herd of Cows?’ merchandise also available.

Wallace Gallery Morrinsville
167 Thames Street, Morrinsville
889 7794
info@morrinsvillegallery.org.nz
morrinsvillegallery.org.nz
The Wallace Gallery Morrinsville exhibits art
from the most comprehensive collection
of contemporary New Zealand art - the
James Wallace Arts Trust.
The Main gallery and Community gallery
sell and exhibit New Zealand art and
artists, and also regional work from the
community.
Open 10am-4pm Tuesday-Sunday.

Visit Morrinsville Museum
41 Canada Street, Morrinsville
889 4190
info@morrinsvillemuseum.org.nz
morrinsvillemuseum.org.nz
The Morrinsville Museum is purpose-built
encompassing farming, soldier settlement
and social displays.
Walk through the 1873 McDonald Cottage
for a look back in time, take a glance at
‘Our Fallen Serviceman’ memorial wall and
visit our new permanent exhibition ‘Mana
Whenua o Piako’ featuring the Ngati Haua
Kingmakers. View ‘The Green Circle’ film
on the dairying through the years.
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Morrinsville
Morrinsville River Walk
Avenue Road South or
Studholme Street,Morrinsville
The Morrinsville River Walk provides a
pleasant 40-minute walk in the heart of
Morrinsville. Taking in the Morrinsville
Recreation Ground, the walk follows the
river through a stand of mature trees
including native totara. Dogs are permitted
when on a leash.
Highlights include a small waterfall
and plenty of spots to stop for a family
picnic, as well as the added bonus of the
playground in the recreation ground and
nearby Swim Zone in the summer months.

Swim Zone - Morrinsville

Cureton Street, Morrinsville
07 889-7295 swimzonepools.co.nz
Swim Zone Morrinsville is the place to be
this summer! Swim, play and train in the
50m heated pool (with disabled access) or
the heated toddler’s pool. The pools are
surrounded by a grass area which makes a
perfect setting for a family picnic or a BBQ
(available to hire). Our pools are supervised
by lifeguards, but we ask for parents to
stay within arm’s reach of their children at
all times.
Swim Zone Morrinsville is closed during
the winter months, please check our
website for seasonal opening times.

Morrinsville Township
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Morrinsville
Te Miro Mountain Bike Park
Waterworks Road, Te Miro
Te Miro Mountain Bike Park offers trails
for everyone ranging from family friendly
beginner rides or those looking for
something a little more technical. Ride for
an hour, or set-up camp at the shelters
overlooking the reservoir and make a day
of it.
Te Miro Mountain Bike Park is easily
accessible from Hamilton, Cambridge,
Morrinsville, Matamata and Te Aroha. The
trailhead starts just off Waterworks Road
which continues on from 320, Te Miro
Road.

Pukemokemoke Reserve
1382 Tauhei Road, Morrinsville
The 40ha Pukemokemoke reserve,
features several walking tracks through
beautiful native bush as well as a range
of picnic spots. There are nine sites of
interest marked along the track; including a
log hauler site, the kauri grove, the lookout
and the stopover pa. The lookout at the
summit provides stunning 360° views of
the region, the Hakarimata Ranges and Mt
Te Aroha are visible on a clear day.
Pukemokemoke reserve is located about
15km from Morrinsville, accessible down a
right-of-way. Car parking is available.

Morrinsville River Walk

Morrinsville i-SITE Visitor Information Centre
251 Thames Street, Morrinsville 07 889 5575
manager@morrinsvillenz.co.nz morrinsvillenz.co.nz
Morrinsville ‘Cream of the Country’ - visit our
friendly rural town and discover what the locals
already know!
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Mount Te Aroha

Te Aroha
Must Do...
•

Ride through the region: The historical Hauraki
Rail Trail and iconic Mount Te Aroha trails are
worth the effort

•

Te Aroha Mineral Spas: Relax in the silky-smooth mineral
water spas or indulge in luxurious spa treatments

•

Te Aroha and District Museum: Housed in the historic Cadman
Bath House, the museum provides a nostalgic walk down
memory lane

•

Mokena Geyser, Te Aroha Domain: The only natural hot soda
water geyser in the world

•

Walking Trails: Waiorongomai Valley, Mount Te Aroha, Howarth
Memorial Wetlands and more

•

Check out the street sculptures by local scrap metal artist,
Adrian Worsley

In the north-east of the region
is the town of Te Aroha,
renowned for its therapeutic
mineral water and the world’s
only hot water soda geyser, the
Mokena Geyser. Its historical
township and bath house have
been welcoming visitors for
more than 100 years while the

wider area is now equally as
popular with mountain bikers
and hikers.
Te Aroha was originally an
Edwardian Spa town which
prospered during the goldrush
days. The area’s rich gold
mining heritage is now on
show at the Te Aroha Museum,
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and in the town’s Domain.
Mount Te Aroha stands tall
over the township, providing
great hiking trails with
spectacular views, as well as
multi-day options within the
Kaimai Ranges and mountain
biking trails at the base of the
mountain. The Waiorongomai
Valley walks give an insight into
the area’s gold mining days,
while wetlands and heritage
trails are also on offer.
Te Aroha provides the perfect
base for those cycling the
Hauraki Rail Trail, where riders

can start or finish in Te Aroha
as they explore the 160kms of
trail which features stunning
rural views and gold-mining
history.
A highlight of the township
is its natural mineral spas.
Renowned for health-giving
properties, the mineral spas
are the perfect way to relax
those muscles after an active
day of hiking and biking, or
simply an added touch of
indulgence to a stay in
Te Aroha. The nearby leisure
pools are a great family activity.

Hauraki Rail Trail
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The Hauraki Rail Trail is one of the easiest trails in the
country to cycle, with the 160km track made up of 5
sections. This allows for a range of scenic day rides to
comfortable 3 to 4 day tour rides.
As a Grade One cycle trail, the Hauraki Rail Trail is
suitable for all ﬁtness levels and cycling skills.

Follow us on:

For more information including the status for
each section of Rail Trail visit the Oﬃcial website:

www.haurakirailtrail.co.nz
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Te Aroha Mineral Spas
Te Aroha Domain, off Boundary Street, Te Aroha
07 884 8717
tearohamineralspas.co.nz
Nestled in the beautiful Domain at the foot of Mount Te Aroha are the Te Aroha
Mineral Spas - renowned for their healing properties since the 1800’s, this is the
perfect place to relax and unwind
Soak in the silky mineral water in a wooden tub that reflects the spas’ beautiful
natural setting. All of our spas have a private room with changing area and
ensuite, and for your comfort you can adjust the temperature at any time. For
your safety remember to always bring a friend, there is a minimum of two adults
per spa.
Our spa experienced spa therapists also offer a wide range of luxurious
massage and beauty treatments. Romance packages are also available to
surprise or spoil your someone special.
Bookings are essential.

Swim Zone Te Aroha
Te Aroha Domain,
off Boundary Street, Te Aroha
07 884 4498
swimzonepools.co.nz
Nestled in native bush at the foot of Mount
Te Aroha, Swim Zone pools are open all year
round.
Whether you’re looking for some family
fun or relaxation, Swim Zone Te Aroha has
something for everyone. Featuring a large
pool (with disabled access), a toddler pool
with a gently sloping floor, and a spa for that
relaxing soak (especially after a walk on one
of the many surrounding tracks).

Te Aroha Mineral Spas
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Te Aroha
Te Aroha Domain

Nestled at the foot of Mount Te Aroha, the
domain preserves Edwardian structures
that date back to the late 19th and early
20th centuries when Te Aroha was known
as a spa town, famed for its mineral hot
pools. Behind the Mineral Spas is the
source of the mineral waters, home to
the world’s only hot soda water geyser,
Mokena, which plays approximately
every 40 minutes. One of the domain’s
most elaborate buildings is the former
Cadman Bathhouse, which now houses
the museum. Plenty of space for a family
picnic, children’s playground, and base to
the many walking tracks on offer.

The Nunnery

Cnr Burgess & Koromiko Street,
Te Aroha
07 884 4436 or 027 305 9285
accommodation@thenunnery.co.nz
thenunnery.co.nz
An accommodation option with a difference in
historic Te Aroha.

Te Aroha Domain

Te Aroha i-SITE Visitor Information Centre
102 Whitaker St, Te Aroha 07 884 8052
info@tearohanz.co.nz tearohanz.co.nz
Visit Te Aroha for cool bush walks and hot pools.
See us for maps, guides and a FREE booking
service.
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HobbitonTM Movie Set

Matamata
Must Do...
•

Explore a slice of ‘real Middle-earth’: HobbitonTM
Movie Set has to be seen to be believed, with
incredible attention to detail and first-hand insights into how
the set was created and what went into the filming of the
award-winning movie trilogies

•

Tackle the tallest waterfall in the North Island: Hike to the
viewing platform or to the very top of the stunning Wairere
Falls in the Kaimai Ranges

•

Soak in the naturally-heated mineral pools: Opal Hot Springs
private outdoor mineral pool is a relaxing place to soak after a
day exploring the region

•

Sample some specialty fresh milk cheeses: From heavenly
feta to some award-winning bocconcini, the Kaimai Cheese
Company’s café is the perfect place to stop

•

Explore and learn about the rich history of the buildings,
places and people - visit the Firth Tower Museum, or explore
the heritage trails around the town

From Middle-earth movie
magic and great walking
trails to a rich thoroughbred
history, the town of Matamata
has plenty of hidden gems to
discover.
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With the perfect combination
of hillsides and plains,
Matamata, meaning ‘headland’
- – has its rural roots in
in Maori
the equine and dairy industries
and is home to the nearby

Wairere Falls

HobbitonTM Movie Set. The set
remains as it was during filming
for The Lord of the Rings and
The Hobbit trilogies and visitors
can take a guided tour through
the purpose-built, permanent
movie set and enjoy exclusive
Southfarthing beverages
and local fare at The Green
Dragon™ Inn.
Set in the shadow of the
Kaimai Ranges, the area’s
diverse range of natural
scenery means there is
plenty of local treasures and
walkways to uncover, including
the Wairere Falls with stunning

views across the Waikato
plains.
Meanwhile, the Opal Hot
Springs, next to the town’s
18-hole golf course, add to the
region’s many opportunities
for a soak or swim in naturallyheated waters.
Back in town, Matamata’s
cafés on the main street are
popular local meeting spots.
The many grand trees give the
town a distinctive appeal and
the iconic Firth Tower Museum
in its park-like setting provides
an insight into the area’s
pioneering history.

Wairere Falls
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Visit Matamata i-SITE Visitor Centre
45 Broadway, Matamata

07 888 7260

matamatanz.co.nz

Matamata is a charming rural town nestled at the base of the scenic Kaimai
Ranges.
It is well known for its thoroughbred industry, dairy farming heritage, and
magnificent Wairere Falls. Take time to visit the historic Firth Tower Museum.
Located in beautiful gardens the historic buildings offer an extensive view of the
surrounding country and of times past.
Since the launch of the Lord of the Rings movies and the subsequent opening
of the Hobbiton™ Movie Set Tours nearby, Matamata has become a vibrant
visitor destination, attracting visitors from all over the world.
Stay an extra day. Centrally situated, Matamata offers a great range of walking
and tramping options, golf courses, heritage trails, and an extensive selection
of cafés and accommodation. Call or visit our i-SITE team for the best local and
regional knowledge.

Firth Tower Reserve and Museum
266 Tower Road, Matamata

07 888 8369

firthtower.co.nz

Explore the past at Firth Tower Museum. Firth Tower is located just 2km from
Matamata township, and was built in 1882 by Josiah Clifton Firth to provide a
lookout over the country side. It was also used as the estate office and sleeping
quarters for single men. The tower stands on rising ground commanding an
extensive view of the surrounding country.
Relax and enjoy the gardens, wide lawns and shady trees or learn more about
Matamata’s pioneering history through our museum displays housed in 13
buildings (which are the works of the Matamata Historical Society). The grounds
and buildings are the perfect setting for a family picnic, celebrations, functions
and weddings.
Motorhomes or caravans are welcome at Firth Tower Museum with access
to power, water and toilet facilities. Pets are welcome. Please keep dogs on a
leash and clean up after them.
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Swim Zone Matamata
10 Meura Street, Matamata
07 888 4899
swimzonepools.co.nz
Make a splash at Swim Zone Matamata. Our indoor 25m pool is heated all
year round making it ideal to train or play! This pool is multi-use (for classes,
training, learn to swim and family use), and has a ramp for disabled access to
and from the pool. We also have an indoor spa and sauna for a bit of relaxation,
or to soothe sore bodies after enjoying the Hauraki Rail Trail or walking the
stunning Wairere Falls.
Our outdoor pools are also open from November to March, including our
second, heated 25m pool, a 2.74m deep dive pool designed for jumping,
bombing and diving, and a toddler pool with a gently sloping floor.
All our pools are supervised by qualified lifeguards.

Daltons Plantation
280 Hinuera Road West, Matamata
07 888 8999
daltonsplantation.co.nz
A unique garden experience offering fine food
in a distinctive setting for private functions.
Fully licensed. Book today!

Wairere Falls

Just 20 minutes from Matamata lies Wairere
Falls. Passing through native bush before
reaching the lookout with impressive view of
the falls. The reward at the end is breathtaking view of the entire district. A delightful
45-minute walk.

Opal Hot Springs & Holiday Park

257 Okauia Springs Rd, RD1,
Matamata 3471 07 888 8198
www.opalhotsprings.co.nz
info@opahotsprings.co.nz
Motel units, cabins, powered sites and hot
pools. Short drive to Hobbiton Movie Set and
local attractions.

Matamata Backpackers
61 Firth Street, Matamata
07 880 9745
info@matamatabackpackers.co.nz
matamatabackpackers.co.nz
Fun, affordable accommodation near town
centre.
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Matamata
Horse and Jockey Inn
85 Arawa St, Matamata
07 888 9972
info@horseandjockeyinn.co.nz
horseandjockeyinn.co.nz
Relaxed family restaurant and bar - great
place to meet the locals! From casual bar
snack to delicious restaurant meals - gluten
free and vegetarian options available. Indoor
and outdoor dining.
Affordable travellers accommodation with
single and family rooms available. Great
central Matamata base if you plan to visit
Hobbiton Movie Set. Book online – open 7
days.

Da Barn
686c Buckland Road, RD2, Matamata
022 310 1549
Enjoy a relaxing quiet New Zealand farm stay
with all friendly animals right next to Hobbiton
Movie set. Breakfast and dinner is available
with prior notice.

Matamata Township

Matamata i-SITE Visitor Information Centre
45 Broadway, Matamata 07 888 7260
info@matamatanz.co.nz
matamatanz.co.nz
Offering expert knowledge on the local area and
advice on all your accommodation and activity
requirements. Visit us first.
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St. Andrews Anglican Church

Cambridge
Must Do...
•

Hop on a bike - or hire one! Known as ‘Cycling
central’, Cambridge is unique in that it offers
something for everyone: Great track cycling. More than
650kms of road trails, a pump track for the kids, the Te Awa
cycle trail, and BMX tracks

•

Venture into the rural Waikato: Take a guided tour of a working
dairy farm, or see some of New Zealand’s finest thoroughbred
horse studs

•

Explore Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari: The vibrant, pestfree ancient forest, alive with native wildlife

•

Get out on the water: Go paddleboarding or kayaking on Lake
Karapiro or try jet boating on the mighty Waikato River

•

Enjoy some retail therapy: Boutique shopping, antiques, art,
designer fashions and unique homewares

In the heart of rural Waikato
is the picture-perfect town of
Cambridge. Characterised by
quaint ‘Olde English’ charm
and leafy oak tree-lined
streets, Cambridge is steeped
in history and has much to
celebrate. With a long-standing
history of thoroughbred horse
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racing and high-performance
sport, Cambridge boasts
multiple Melbourne Cup
champion racehorses and
many rowing, cycling and
equestrian Olympic medallists,
earning the town the unofficial
title of ‘Home of Champions’.
Cambridge offers the best

Te Awa - The Great NZ River Ride

of track cycling at the
Avantidrome, plus a network of
top road cycle trails, including
the Te Awa River Ride, Te Miro
Mountain Bike Park and an
international BMX track.

offer at many award-winning
cafés and restaurants. Around
the town centre boutique
shopping, characterful heritage
and art trails can also be
found.

Close by, Lake Karapiro,
created by the Karapiro
hydro dam on the Waikato
River, provides great rowing,
kayaking, stand-up paddleboarding, fishing and boating
options, while those seeking
adventure can experience
the thrill of jet-boating further
downstream.

A wander through the main
street will spoil you for choice
with everything from gourmet
producers and artisan delis,
to art galleries, giftware
emporiums and designer
outlets. The weekly farmers
market is a favourite among
residents and visitors alike,
offering the best of local
produce in the heart of
the town.

Exceptional cuisine is on

Cambridge Township
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explore
by bike

Exclusive cycling-based adventures in one of
New Zealand’s most unique and charming country
towns, the Home of Champions.
www.cyclecambridge.co.nz or 07 974 1710

Bikes & E-Bikes for hire from Cambridge i-SITE

info@cambridge.co.nz or 07 823 3456
book online www.cambridge.co.nz
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Cambridge

Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari
99 Tari Road, Pukeatua 3880
07 870 5180
info@sanctuarymountain.co.nz
sanctuarymountain.co.nz
Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari is the largest ecological ‘island’ on
mainland New Zealand and is a haven for native wildlife including kiwi, kokako
(wattlebird), and tuatara.
Experience the ancient, vibrant, and pest-free forest surrounded by a 47km
fence through self-explore passes or book a guided tour and learn the secrets
of the Tautari wetland, home to the endangered takahe and tuatara.
Get to know the ancient forest through the ‘Sanctuary Mountain at Night’ where
you may have the opportunity to listen for kiwi calling and marvel at a curtain of
glow worms lit up under a night sky.

Mighty River Domain - Lake Karapiro
601 Maungatautari Rd, RD2, Cambridge 07 827 4178
info@lakekarapiro.co.nz
lakekarapiro.co.nz
On the banks of Lake Karapiro is Mighty River Domain that offers stunning
lake views spread over a spacious 19 hectare recreational reserve, located
just seven kilometres from central Cambridge, minutes from SH1.
Offering two camp grounds with lake views the domain is home to many
events throughout the year. See the national waka ama sprint races, a
triathlon, cycling, classic cars, hydroplanes or a national rowing regatta.
Home to many famous gold medallist rowers, Lake Karapiro is the perfect
destination for families who enjoy boating and swimming, or relax and
unwind at the Podium Café and enjoy the views of Lake Karapiro.
Located on the national Te Awa cycling/walking pathway there are
numerous short walks or paths for joggers or cyclists. Stay at Mighty River
Domain to visit world famous Sanctuary Mountain, Hobbiton Movie Set,
with Hamilton, Rotorua, Waitomo and Raglan all within an hours’ drive.
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Avantidrome
15 Hanlin Road, SH1, Cambridge
07 823 1421
reception@avantidrome.nz
avantidrome.co.nz
Experience this world class facility
for yourself. Home to a range of high
performance sports and open to the public.
• 250m wooden indoor cycling velodrome
• Open to the public to have a go
• Outdoor Gallagher bike skills park
• Avantidrome guided tours
• The Bikery Café
Open 7 days – it’s a must see.

Bike & Helmet Hire & Cycle Tours
07 823 3456
info@cambridge.co.nz
cambridge.co.nz
Over 650kms of local rural road trails. Avanti
bikes and E-bikes available. Guides and Trail
Maps for groups available.

Te Awa The Great NZ River Ride
TeAwaTheGreatNZRiverRide
07 834 1925
Te-awa.org.nz
Te Awa Cycleway offers stunning views of
the Waikato River, it’s a fun, easy ride for the
whole family.

Cambridge Dairy Farm Tours

07 823 3456
info@cambridge.co.nz
cambridge.co.nz
From pasture to the milk factory, the Waikato
Dairy Story. Experience a working farm and
the story behind our white gold.

Waikato Thoroughbred Stud Tours
022 600 5783
pete@nzoutdoorexperiences.co.nz
nzoutdoorexperiences.co.nz
Tailored tours to some of New Zealand’s finest
studs.

Stone Hill Horse Trek
156 Perrott Rd, Pukeatua 3880
+64 27 539 3444
horsetrek@stonehill.nz
stonehill.nz
Experience a fantastic landscape on the
back of a horse. Guided horse treks for
complete beginners to experienced riders.

Lake Karapiro
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Cambridge
Love Cambridge
lovecambridge.co.nz
lovecambridgenz
lovecambridgenewzealand
Cambridge - Your boutique shopping experience.
Open air shopping, with wide tree-lined streets, and
alfresco dining ambience.

Lake District Adventures
0800 287 448
info@lakedistrictadventures.co.nz
lakedistrictadventures.co.nz
Kayak glow worm tours, mountain bike tours,
kayak, SUP & mountain bike hire and shuttle
service at Lake Karapiro.

Camjet Cambridge Jet Boat Tours
Riverside Park, Dominion Ave,
Cambridge
0800CAMJET or 027 775 8193
camjet2011@gmail.com camjet.co.nz
Extreme Jet or slower Ecological Tours
available!

Inspirit Studio & Gallery
360 Pencarrow Road, Tamahere,
Hamilton
07 856 3170 jenny@inspirit.co.nz
inspirit.co.nz
Spacious gallery and sculpture garden in
stunning rural setting.

Heritage Gallery
85a Victoria Street, Cambridge
07 827 4346
sandra@heritagegallery.co.nz
heritagegallery.co.nz
New Zealand art and gifts for home or
overseas.

Cambridge Township
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Accommodation

Kelly Rd Cambridge Lodge
1 Kelly Road, Cambridge 3434 07 282 0578 or 0508 535 5973
stay@kellyrd.co.nz
kellyrd.co.nz
Kelly Rd Cambridge offers guests a twenty-two-room boutique lodging at the
entrance of the beautiful tree-lined Cambridge, consisting of a mixture of onebedroom suites, two-bedroom suites and studio apartments.
Cambridge boasts charm, character, and plenty of attractions. Whether
exploring on foot, bike, or by car, you’ll find lots of things to do in the Waikato.
The town boasts a wonderful community feel and a welcoming vibe to all who
stay and visit.
Look beyond the usual tourist spots and you’ll discover charming galleries,
gardens, restaurants, cafes, and wineries plus great family fun like kayaking,
horse riding, rowing and cycling.
Kelly Rd Cambridge Lodge brings together a unique synergy of usable style
and genuine excellence.

Lakeview Lodge – Karapiro
2400 Maungatautari Rd, Karapiro
+64 7 827 9273
stay@lakeviewlodge.co.nz
lakeviewlodge.co.nz
Bespoke-luxury accommodation set in
a private rural setting overlooking Lake
Karapiro and Maungatautari Mountain.
We can accommodate up to 24 guests,
and fully self-contained and self-catering.
Feel instantly relaxed, in the Lodges restful
ambience. We look forward to welcoming
you to our piece of paradise.

Podium Lodge

20 Peake Road, Cambridge
07 974 1710
info@podiumlodge.co.nz
podiumlodge.co.nz
Whether you’re travelling for sport, business
or leisure, you’ll love your stay at Podium
Lodge in Cambridge, New Zealand.

For further details on these accommodation
options visit: hamiltonwaikato.com
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Cambridge
Sakura
1422 Maungatautari Road, Cambridge
022 435 5054
sakura.nz
Luxury accommodation and retreat with
beautiful continental breakfasts set on 12
acres in the Waikato countryside.
Come and experience birdsong and
tranquillity.
We are centrally located near Cambridge,
Matamata (Hobbiton), Tirau, Lake Karapiro
Domain and Sanctuary Mountain.
Yoga and meditation available on request.

The Henley

151 Maungatautari Road, Cambridge
07 823 3421 info@henleyhotel.co.nz
henleyhotel.co.nz
Henley Hotel is a 14-room boutique hotel
offering a unique blend of relaxed luxury
and contemporary design, set within
29-acres of gardens.

Hidden Lake Hotel & Apartments
94 Queen Street, Cambridge
07 282 1593
book@hiddenlake.co.nz
hiddenlake.co.nz
Opening mid-2019 - for best rates and hidden
benefits, book direct via our website.

Hamilton Airport Hotel
Airport Road, Hamilton
0800 10 66 79
hamiltonairporthotel.co.nz
Superb central location at Hamilton Airport
with great facilities – pool, sauna, tennis court,
licensed restaurant with garden bar.

Hidden Lake Final Logo
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73 Milton Accommodation
07 823 7275
reservations@73milton.co.nz
73milton.co.nz
Relax with a glass of wine enjoying the
gardens or soaking in our saltwater pool. Your
welcome awaits.

Conach House B&B
1/610 Maungatautari Road, Cambridge
027 727 0895
conachhouse@gmail.com
conachhouse.co.nz
Relaxing, quality B&B in the heart of Karapiro.

Colonial Court Motel
0800 525 352 or 07 827 5244
info@colonialcourt.co.nz
colonialcourt.co.nz
15 tranquil motel units on the quieter side of
Cambridge.
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Local
Foodie Finds
Good Union
98 Victoria Street, Cambridge
07 834 4040
ask@goodunion.co.nz
goodunion.co.nz
At Good Union we’re all about the union of
GOOD beer, GOOD food and GOOD people.
GOOD is in the name because that’s
what we stand for. With delicious Good
George brews and authentic low and slow
BBQ experience. Our beer garden, private
mezzanine floor and dining hall, we’ve got all
your needs covered!

Onyx Restaurant
70 Alpha Street, Cambridge
07 827 7740
admin@onyxcambridge.co.nz
onyxcambridge.co.nz
Onyx Restaurant is dedicated to providing
fantastic food and exceptional hospitality in a
friendly and inviting atmosphere.
We offer a la carte service with an extensive
wine list and great selection of tap and
craft beers. Dietary requirements one easily
catered for too.
Upstairs is a fully-equipped function room
which is private, versatile and convenient for
any occasion. Open 7 days.

Café Irresistiblue at
Monavale Blueberries
156 Turkington Rd, Monavale,
Cambridge 07 834 3501
cafeirresistiblue.co.nz
Situated on NZ’s largest certified
organic blueberry orchard. Great
food, amazing views. Orchard shop.

The Bikery at Avantidrome
+64 7 282 0605
team@thebikery.co.nz
thebikery.co.nz
Fresh seasonal menu, classic
sweets & raw treats - wholesome,
locally sourced food, delicious
coffee and the best smoothies
going around! Open 7 days.

For further details on these local foodie finds visit
our eat and drink section at:
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Cambridge

'The Mare and Foal' statue

Cambridge i-SITE Visitor Information Centre
Cnr Queen & Victoria Sts, Cambridge 07 823 3456
info@cambridge.co.nz
cambridge.co.nz
For all your accommodation, attractions and
activities in Destination Cambridge, contact our
team at the i-SITE.
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Lake Ngaroto

Te Awamutu
and Surrounds
Must Do...
•

Get close to nature: Take a guided tour of Sanctuary Mountain
Maungatautari to explore the native ancient forest and
wetlands

•

Visit Lake Serpentine: The National Wetlands Centre is the
perfect place to see the plants and wildlife of this unique
environment

•

Meander through the lavender farms: Lavender farms in the
area produce a range of boutique lavender products with the
grounds particularly picturesque in November to January

•

Pirongia Village and Mountain: Discover the range of great
walking and cycling trails on offer

•

Pick your own fresh blueberries: Blueberry farms offer a
chance to pick your berries straight from the bush from
November to March

Known as ‘the town of
roses’ and surrounded by
lush farmland, Te Awamutu
is a significant contributor
to the region’s prosperous
dairy industry. Nestled in the
background is Sanctuary
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Mountain Maungatautari,
where ancient native forest and
fauna can be found at
New Zealand’s only inland
ecological island.
Walking enthusiasts will enjoy
the many walking trails on offer

Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari

around the township, such as
the Lake Ngaroto wetlands,
the native bush-clad mountains
of Pirongia, and many more.
Just south of Te Awamutu
is the small town of Kihikihi,
known for its speedway and
polo grounds, which hosts
events such as the Kihikihi
International Horse Trial each
year.
The award-winning Viands
Bakery in the main street is a
must stop for hungry travellers
passing through looking for a
bite to eat. To the north is the
- a
quaint village of Ohaupo,
great place to spot an antique
or enjoy a cuppa.
The area has a rich history,
with several significant Waikato
War sites including one of the
- most famous at Orakau
just
outside Kihikihi. Te Awamutu
Museum provides an insight
into the area’s history and
people, showcasing stories
and important taonga (treasure)
of the Tainui people, as well as
regular local exhibitions.
For the food-lovers,
Te Awamutu’s cafés and

bakeries are ideal for a lazy
lunch while the summer
farmers' markets provide the
perfect opportunity to sample
some of the locally grown
produce.
The area also offers many
unique experiences including
the chance to visit a lavender
farm. Pirongia hosts the annual
Pirongia Craft Market with
upwards of 7,000 visitors
flocking to the village each year
and is known for its walks,
galleries, cafés and the everpopular Pirongia Boxing Day
Races.
Te Awamutu area also
encompasses a variety of great
golf clubs such as the Pirongia
and Ngahinapouri clubs,
which rest beneath Pirongia
Mountain.

Rose Gardens
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Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari
99 Tari Road, Pukeatua 3880
07 870 5180
info@sanctuarymountain.co.nz
sanctuarymountain.co.nz
Come and experience for yourself the New Zealand environment the way
it used to be – an ancient, vibrant pest-free forest alive with native wildlife
including many of New Zealand’s rarest endangered plants, insects, tuatara and
birds like the takahe, kiwi and kaka.
Step through the 47km long pest-proof fence into another world, where an
ancient forest towers majestically above well maintained walking tracks and the
air is filled with birdsong.
As the largest mainland fenced sanctuary in New Zealand, we offer a variety of
experiences like guided tours and bush walks, a viewing tower that will take you
up at canopy level with the trees, tuatarium and a wetland experience.

Te Awamutu Museum
135 Roche Street, Te Awamutu
07 872 0085
museum@waipadc.govt.nz
tamuseum.org.nz
Come and explore our unique history.
Situated in the heart of the Waikato-Tainui
tribes, the Te Awamutu Museum houses
the oldest Maori artefact – Uenuku. The
main historical exhibit, Waipa – Nga
Taonga Tuku Iho showcases treasured
moments and objects in Waipa history.
Open Mon- Fri 10am-4pm. Sat and Public
Holidays 10am-2pm.

Te Awamutu Space Centre
3 Whitmore Street, Kihikihi
07 870 1966
info@spacecentre.nz
spacecentre.nz
Interactive space museum, educational fun
for all ages. Check our reviews online!

Alphra Lavender - Free Attraction
169 Brotherhood Rd, Te Awamutu
07 870 3212
alphralavender.co.nz
Share our passion - New Zealand home of
essential Lavender oil. Open daily 10am-5pm
15th Dec-6th February. Otherwise Sat/Sun
10am-5pm.
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Te Awamutu and Surrounds

Local
Foodie
Finds

Red Kitchen
69 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu
07 871 8715
redkitchen.co.nz
Delicious quality food and market.
Eat in or take home. This place is
iconic and has people travelling for
miles to visit.

Lake Ngaroto and Mount Pirongia

Te Awamutu i-SITE Visitor Information Centre
1 Gorst Avenue, Te Awamutu teawamutuinfo.co.nz
07 871 3259 consultant@teawamutuinfo.co.nz
You can’t beat ‘Local Expert Knowledge’.
Te Awamutu, Pirongia, Kihikihi and Ohaupo,
that’s our patch.
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Glowworms, Waitomo

Waitomo and
Surrounds
Must Do...
•

•

Head underground for a caving adventure in Waitomo:
From adrenaline-fuelled fun to gentle walking tours, there’s
something for everyone
See a Kiwi up close: Otorohanga Kiwi House & Native Bird
Park is the perfect place to see New Zealand’s national icon

•

Ride through stunning ancient native forest: The Timber Trail
boasts 85km of picturesque trails across ancestral lands,
suspension bridges and historic tramways

•

Dig yourself a natural hot water spa at low tide: Kawhia Ocean
Beach on the west coast is one of the region’s best hidden
gems

•

Immerse yourself in kiwi pop culture: The Kiwiana Walk in
Otorohanga’s town centre displays New Zealand’s best-loved
kiwiana icons

A hot spot for visitors from
around the world, the Waitomo
Caves offer a subterranean
adventure unlike any other.
With stunning formations and
magical glowworms, there are
plenty of ways to explore the
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underground caves.
From walking tours and gentle
boat rides down underground
rivers, to black water rafing,
zip-lining and abseiling for
those seeking more thrilling
adventure.

Ōtorohanga

Above-ground you will find
excellent cafés, restaurants
and local organic produce
to refuel after an active day
exploring the area. Great
walking trails, including the
Mangapohue Natural Bridge,
Marokopa Falls walk and
Ruakuri walkway, offer stunning
karst landscape views; while
the Pureora Forest Park is
also home to The Timber Trail,
one of the most picturesque
cycleways in the region.
The area also stakes its
claim in Middle-earth, with
tours available through the
towering limestone cliffs,
primeval native forest and
massive rock formations of the
Mangaotaki Valley near Piopio
which became the location
for the Trollshaws Forest in
The Hobbit: An Unexpected
Journey… and is the home of
‘sting’!
Nearby Otorohanga, the selfproclaimed Kiwiana capital
celebrates all things New
Zealand plus the chance to
see the native Kiwi up close.
On the rugged west coast, the

beaches of Mokau, Awakino
and Marokopa are found
along with the hidden gem of
Kawhia, where visitors can dig
their own natural hot water spa
at Ocean Beach.
Further south, the sheep
shearing capital of the country,
Te Kuiti, has the long-standing
annual traditions of the
Great New Zealand Muster
and New Zealand Shearing
Championships. The township
is also the home of a largerthan-life bronze statue of the
late All Black legend Sir Colin
Meads, known as ‘Pinetree’
and an exhibition honouring
the Meads family’s strong
rugby heritage.

The Timber Trail
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a World of

Wonder Awaits

BOOK NOW 0800 456 922
www.waitomo.com
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Waitomo and Surrounds

30 YE S
AR

Waitomo’s Original Black
Water Rafting Company
BOOK NOW 0800 228 464
www.waitomo.com
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Waitomo and Surrounds

ONLY WE CAN
TAKE YOU HERE

Freephone 0800 WAITOMO (0800 924866)
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Waitomo and Surrounds

Waitomo Museum of Caves
21 Waitomo Village Road, Waitomo 07 878 7640
info@waitomodiscovery.org
waitomocaves.com
The Museum of Caves is a not-for-profit organisation based at the centre
of Waitomo Village and is one of the best special interest museums in New
Zealand.
You will come face to face with fossil giants including a life-size replica moa;
see cave decorations, fossils and sub-fossil bones; go on a journey through
geological time and discover the origins of Waitomo’s caves; be enthralled by
the glowworm multi-media show and take on the cave crawl challenge.
Described by Sir David Attenborough as “a wonder!” and by David Bellamy as
“A phenomenal job of capturing the atmosphere of the caves and the area!”
Open daily except Christmas. Minimum hours 9am – 5pm. Extended hours at
certain times of the year – check website!

CaveWorld Waitomo – Guided Walks
23 Waitomo Village Rd, Waitomo 0800 Caveworld
info@caveworld.co.nz
caveworld.co.nz
CaveWorld offers an awesome glow worm cave experience – by foot!
A more intimate Waitomo Caves experience with stunning caves and smaller
groups.
Footwhistle Glow Worm Cave Tours - join our awesome local guides as they
set the scene for an intimate cave experience, where you will see glowworms
and stunning cave formations up close and truly appreciate the beauty of
Footwhistle Cave.
Join us by day or for our night your and bring your camera!
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Timber Trail

timbertrail.co.nz
The Timber Trail is a treat for the senses and
the soul. Take a journey of discovery on one
of New Zealand’s best two-day bike rides;
where natural wonders abound, including a
precious remnant of an ancient podocarp
forest. Abandon technology and the clamour
of the modern world to embrace the natural,
peaceful world of the 84km Timber Trail...
where birdsong and the wind in the trees
of forested hills are the only sounds, apart
from the exuberant noises from riders as
they encounter flowing single-track trails,
spectacular gorges, and thrilling suspension
bridges.

Hairy Feet Waitomo
Scenic Film Location Tour
1411 Mangaotaki Road, Piopio
07 877 8003
info@hairyfeetwaitomo.co.nz
hairyfeetwaitomo.co.nz
Middle-earth at its best! Join our small,
personally guided tours through our
sheep and beef farm near Waitomo which
featured extensively in Sir Peter Jackson’s
“The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey”.
Have your camera ready as we entertain
and guide you through our ancient native
forest and under spectacular limestone
cliffs. Bookings advisable.

Otorohanga Kiwi House
20 Alex Telfer Drive, Otorohanga 3900
07 873 7391
kiwihouse.org.nz
bookings@kiwihouse.org.nz
See kiwi and other NZ natives up close and
active. Open 9am-5pm every day (except
Xmas Day). 15 mins from Waitomo Caves.

Waitomo TOP 10 Holiday Park

12 Waitomo Village Rd,
Waitomo Caves Village
07 878 7639
stay@waitomopark.co.nz
waitomopark.co.nz
Our award winning Holiday Park is located
in the centre of Waitomo Caves village. A
short stroll to the glowworm caves, cafés
and adventure activities. Relax and enjoy
the quiet spacious surroundings with clean,
modern accommodation and facilities to
suit everyone. Swimming pool, hot-tub,
playground, trampoline, WiFi access, Sky TV,
reading room and EV chargers on site.

Waitomo
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Waitomo and Surrounds
Waitomo Homestead
584 State Highway 3, Otorohanga
07 873 7397
caveinfo@waitomocaves.co.nz
Waitomo Homestead caters for all visitors
and taste buds, it’s the perfect place for you
to relax, enjoy delicious local produce and
the stunning Waitomo landscape before or
after your Waitomo Caves experience.
Book your cave tickets before enjoying a
barista made coffee and home-made pie.
Open 7 days: 8am - 4pm

Timber Trail Lodge
0800 885 6343

stay@timbertraillodge.co.nz

timbertraillodge.co.nz
Add comfort to your adventure - the only
accommodation on the Timber Trail. The place
to stay for bikers, hikers and off-grid retreats.

Juno Hall Backpackers
600 Waitomo Caves Rd, Waitomo
07 878 7649
junowaitomo@xtra.co.nz
junowaitomo.co.nz
Relax and enjoy the beautiful views of our
farm in our hostel.

Kawhia

Waitomo i-SITE Visitor Information Centre
21 Waitomo Village Rd, Waitomo Caves
07 878 7640 waitomocaves.com
info@waitomodiscovery.org
Free, friendly, impartial help. Cave bookings,
activities, tours, beds, transport, guides and maps.

Otorohanga i-SITE Visitor Information Centre
27 Turongo Street, Otorohanga 07 873 8951
0800 122 665 otovin@xtra.co.nz
otorohanga.co.nz The friendly, experienced
team can assist with bookings for transport, tours,
accommodation, attractions and activities.

Te Kuiti i-SITE Visitor Information Centre
Rora Street, Te Kuiti 07 878 8077
tkisite@waitomo.govt.nz
waitomo.govt.nz
“Expert knowledge at your one stop shop for
buses, ferries, trains, accommodation & tours in
Waitomo District and beyond.”
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Waikato River Trails

South Waikato
Must Do...
•

•

Cycle along the mighty Waikato River: Over
103kms of grade 2-4 cycling and walking tracks
run alongside the river
- Walkway in Putaruru:
Te Waihou
a stunning 4.7km (one way)
scenic walk through farmland, along the river, and through
natural bush to the picturesque Blue Spring

•

Stop for a shop in Tirau: Tirau offers quirky antiques, art,
collectables and corrugated iron creations along with a range
of cafés to visit

•

Explore the Talking Poles in and around Tokoroa: an art
installation that depicts the heritage and cultural history of the
area

•

Play a round of golf: Play at one or all of the four golf courses
dotted around the South Waikato area

With its innovative engineering
industry, rich dairy farming
history, forestry heritage and
stunning waterways; the South
Waikato district is known as
a key destination for those
seeking cycling adventures
with some of the most
picturesque sections of the
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Waikato River Trails found here.
The ‘corrugated iron capital
of New Zealand’, Tirau, is
most well-known for its giant
corrugated iron sheep, dog
and ram structures on the
main street, welcoming visitors
to the small and vibrant town.
These eye-catching structures,

Te Waihōu Walkway, Putāruru

along with the new funky
corrugated iron public toilets,
several great cafés, boutique
galleries, and unique arts and
crafts stores make for an ideal
spot to visit.
Further south, the township
of Putaruru
is home to the
award-winning Over The
Moon Cheese Company and
the beautiful Blue Spring at
- Walkway. The
Te Waihou
spring is iconic for its vibrant
blue colour, while remaining
virtually clear, and is so pure
that it is the source for around
60 percent of New Zealand’s
bottled water.

through the region. A definite
cycleway to check out.
The Cougar Mountain Bike
Park near Tokoroa is another
popular track, while the
Waikato River’s many hydro
dams provide spectacular
views with great spots for
boating, kayaking, trout fishing
or a riverside picnic.
Indoor heated pools in Tokoroa
and natural hot springs at
Okoroire near Tirau offer yearround family fun, and keen
golfers can take their pick
of one or more of the four
courses on offer in the area.

Tokoroa celebrates its forestry,
artistic and cultural heritage
with the carved Talking Poles
sculpture trail through town.
With over 35 cultures residing
in the area, visitors from
around the world will feel
welcome.
The South Waikato region is
home to one of New Zealand’s
‘Great Rides’, the Waikato
River Trails, follows the Waikato
River as it winds its way

Tokoroa Talking Poles
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Unique experiences in South Waikato
southwaikato.govt.nz/unique-experiences
South Waikato towns offer unique experiences to visitors. In the north is Tirau
that offers exceptional boutique retail shopping and a selection of cafés.
Further south is Putaruru,
home to exceptional quality water which can be
accessed free from water fountains in town; also a selection of eating houses
and restaurants.
Our main town of Tokoroa is home to 45 carved Talking Poles (well worth a
tour); the Cougar Mountain Bike Park tracks to suit all ages and levels; access
to excellent hunting in the forests, and the picturesque Lake Moananui.
A variety of accommodation and traveller needs like supermarkets, fuel and
cafés are available.

Te Waihou Walkway

Whites Road, Putaruru
southwaikato.govt.nz/tewaihouwalkway

The award-winning Te Waihou Walkway meanders 4.7km (one way) with an
average walking time of one and a half hours (or three hours return).
This beautiful track, located just south of Putaruru,
boasts crystal clear water,
abundant birdlife and gorges.
The picturesque Blue Spring can be viewed from the walkway.
In recent times swimming in this area has degraded the environment.
Swimming in the Blue Spring is now discouraged.
Over 60 percent of New Zealand’s bottled water comes from the Blue Spring.
We invite you to help us preserve this beautiful piece of our natural heritage.
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PRINCIPAL SPONSOR

MAJOR SPONSOR

Waikato River Trails - Take The Journey
6 Main Street, Putaruru
0800 874 978
info@waikatorivertrails.com
waikatorivertrails.com
WaikatoRiverTrails1 WaikatoRiverTrails
Cycle or walk New Zealand’s longest river, the mighty Waikato.
South Waikato District, home of the Waikato River Trails offers 5 hydro dams,
4 mountain biking, running and walking tracks, 3 villages, 2 dam crossings and
105kms full of adventure for all fitness levels. A delightful surprise around every
corner.
To make experiencing the trails even better, ride longer, easier and faster and
make the hills feel flatter hire one of our wonderful pedal assist E bikes.
Thinking about buying an E bike? Waikato River Trails are a beautiful place to try
before you buy.

Okoroire Hot Springs Hotel
18 Somerville Road, RD2, Tirau
07 883 4876
admin@okohotel.co.nz
okohotel.co.nz
Immerse yourself in the character, charm
and stunning beauty of Okoroire Hot Springs
Hotel. We have it all - great food, 21 heritage
rooms, bars, mineral hot pools, golf, tennis,
conference facilities, camping, luxury leather
massage chairs, and a proud local team to
cater for your every need. Central to major
attractions like Hobbiton, cycle trails,
The Blue Springs, Rotorua, Taupo- and
Mount Maunganui.

Tirau i-SITE Visitor Information Centre
65 Main Road Tirau, SH 1, Tirau
07 883 1202 tirau.info@xtra.co.nz
tirauinfo.co.nz
Tirau i-SITE can help you ‘Discover it, Live it &
Love it’ in Tirau. Come and see us!!

Tokoroa i-SITE Visitor Information Centre
SH 1, Tokoroa 07 886 8872
tokoroa.info@xtra.co.nz
southwaikatonz.com
Tokoroa i-SITE can help you ‘Discover it, Live it
& Love it’ in Tokoroa. Come and see us!!
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Produced by
Hamilton & Waikato Tourism
P +64 7 843 0056
E info@hamiltonwaikato.com
www.hamiltonwaikato.com
Disclaimer: The publisher has made every endeavour
to ensure accuracy of all material, but accepts no
responsibility for consequences arising from any
errors or omissions which may occur. This guide
helps visitors connect with providers of great tourism
experiences. It is not intended to give any assurance
that any particular provider complies with its safety
obligations. As products/offers may change without
notice please refer to operator for up to date
information on compliance with all health and safety
and regulatory requirements.
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For an experience that measures up to
your expectations, simply choose
Qualmark. Accommodation, transport
and activities carrying the Qualmark
logo have met tough quality standards
and environmental criteria - earning
New Zealand tourism’s official quality
mark. If we’ve rated it, you will too.
Visit www.qualmark.co.nz

EXPERT LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

and bookings throughout New Zealand
• Itinerary planning and information
• Bookings nationwide - accommodation, transport, activities,
attractions
• Free maps, weather & mountain safety information
• Local information - events, attractions, restaurants & more!
Huntly i-SITE Visitor
Information Centre
156 Great South Road, Huntly
07 828 6406
info@waikatodistrict.co.nz
waikatodistrict.govt.nz

Te Awamutu i-SITE Visitor
Information Centre
1 Gorst Avenue, Te Awamutu
07 871 3259
consultant@teawamutuinfo.co.nz
teawamutuinfo.co.nz

Hamilton i-SITE Visitor
Information Centre
Corner Caro & Alexandra
Streets, Hamilton
07 958 5960
info@visithamilton.co.nz
visithamilton.co.nz

Otorohanga i-SITE Visitor
Information Centre
27 Turongo Street, Otorohanga
07 873 8951
otovin@xtra.co.nz
otorohanga.co.nz

Raglan i-SITE Visitor
Information Centre
13 Wainui Road, Raglan
07 825 0556
info@raglan.org.nz
raglan.org.nz

Te Kuiti i-SITE Visitor
Information Centre
Rora Street, Te Kuiti
07 878 8077
tkisite@waitomo.govt.nz
waitomo.govt.nz

Morrinsville i-SITE Visitor
Information Centre
251 Thames Street, Morrinsville
07 889 5575
manager@morrinsvillenz.co.nz
morrinsvillenz.co.nz

Waitomo i-SITE Visitor
Information Centre
21 Waitomo Village Road
Waitomo Caves
07 878 7640
info@waitomodiscovery.org
waitomocaves.com

Te Aroha i-SITE Visitor
Information Centre
102 Whitaker Street, Te Aroha
07 884 8052
info@tearohanz.co.nz
tearohanz.co.nz
Matamata i-SITE Visitor
Information Centre
45 Broadway, Matamata
07 888 7260
info@matamatanz.co.nz
matamatanz.co.nz
Cambridge i-SITE Visitor
Information Centre
Cnr Queen & Victoria St,
Cambridge
07 823 3456
info@cambridge.co.nz
www.cambridge.co.nz

Tirau i-SITE Visitor
Information Centre
65 Main Road Tirau, SH1, Tirau
07 883 1202
tirau.info@xtra.co.nz
tirauinfo.co.nz
Tokoroa i-SITE Visitor
Information Centre
SH1, Tokoroa
07 886 8872
tokoroa.info@xtra.co.nz
southwaikatonz.com

For more
information visit:

www.i-site.org
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Phone: +64 7 843 0056
Email: info@hamiltonwaikato.com
@hamiltonwaikato

For more information visit:

www.hamiltonwaikato.com
Marokopa Falls, Waitomo District

